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BUILD UP THE PEOPLE'S LIBERATION
ARMY AND MARCH ONWARD
,

-CHARU

MAiuMDAR

The peasant and worker guerrillas of Naxalbari captured six
rifles and many bullets by attacking a police post at Magurjan.
Tbis has raised the peasants' armed struggle to a higher stage.
Despite their best efforts the West Bengal and Bihar police have
failed to recover either the rifles or the bullets. This incident is
of much significance, for the successful attack was carried out even
after all the intellectual and old leaders of that area had been
arrested. This incident has given the peasants' armed struggle the
character of a liberation war. So we declare that it is already time to
build up tbe People's Liberation Army.
H we do not take up tbe task of building the people's army
tbe peasants' armed struggle will enter a blind alley. The ruling
classes also have realized tbat the day is not far off when Ben al
'win become another Viet Nam. The imperialist powers and socialimperialism bave landed troops in East Pakistan in tbe name
of providing aid to the flood-ravaged areas as soon as tbe peasants'
armed struggle has started tbere ; for, tbey know quite well tbat this
stru~gle in West Bengal will spread very quickly to East Pakistan. No
power on eartb will tben be able to stop tbe onward march of tbat
liberation struggle. Tbe imperialist powers feel alarmed also because
a Party bas been formed on the basis of Mao Tsetung Thougbt in
East Pakistan too. Not only tbis; it bas also started tbe peasants'
armed struggle in tbe countryside by combating revisionism. So
tbey know tbat tbese two struggles will merge into one very soon
as it happened in tbe case of the struggles of the three countries of
ndo-China.
Tbat is why they are not; in a mood to waste any
m e time: they have already entered Pakistan with their armed
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In West Bengal, t~e situation has so. developed that no civil
administration can cope with it. That is' why the enemy has
deployed troops all over West Bengal: they are holding elections
with the help of the army. Ibis army will stay on even aftpr the
elections
The puppet character of the ministry that will be
formed under the military will very quickly get exposed before the
people; the civil war will enter a stage in which nationalism will
be on our side, for imperialist intervention will then appear in
quite a naked form. Even today the imperialists are carrying on
intervention in India:
even today American and Russian "experts"
are sitting on the back of the Indian army. This has still been
k.ept a secret from the people, But imperialist intervention will not
remain a secret after West Bengal has been handed over to the
military.
As part of the U. S Ir'Soviet war plot, the India
government has provided Japan with opportunities to plunder our
country. The agreement it has entered into with Japan regarding
supply of iron ore can by no means be described as a business deal.
Japan buys iron ore at Rs. 9 per ton while our cost of raising
it is Rs. 16 per ton. And in the name of buying iron ore
Japan is t.aking away uranium at the same price. So Japan also
is among the countries that are today plundering India,. India's
foreign trade cannot expand, for the more it will expand the
greater will be the burden of taxation on the Indian people.
Almost all of thiS country's steel output is exported to foreign
countries. As a consequence, the Indian people have to pay one
rupee per head as a penalty. So imperialism cannot by any means
afford to lose this paradise for plunderers
That is why they are
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appearing on the scene after making full preparations.
It is the incident at Magurjan

that has led today to the for-

mation of the People's Army in West Bengal.

All our squads of

poor and landless peasants are today contingents of this .•:eople's
Army. There must be commanders when there is an army. So
we have to elect commanders from among poor and

landless

peasants on the area and regional basis. It is thus that the leaoorship of the poor and landless peasants will be established ov~ the
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peasants' 'Hmed struggle, What will be the tasks of this People's
Army of ours? Today I all comrades should study and implement the
following quotation from Chairman Mao Tsetung :

"The Chinese Red Army is an armed body for carrying
out the political tasks of the revolution. Especially at presem,
the Red Army should certainly not confine itself to fighting;
besid~sfighting 10 destroy the enemy's military strength, it should
shoulder ~uch important tasks as doing propaganda among the
masses, organizing the massps. arming them, helping them to
establish revolutionary political power and setting up PartlY
organizations. The Red Army fights not merely for the sake of
fighting but in order to conduc·t propaganda among the masses,
organize them, arm them, and help them to establish ,evolutionary
political power. Without these objectives, fighting loses its
meaning and the Red Army loses the reason for its existence."
This quotation puts concretely the tasks of the People's Army
in the present situation
That is why every member of the Party
must study over and over again this q1lotation and must implement
it in practice. It is on the fulfilment of these tasks that the future
of our struggle depends. In order to carry out these tasks we must
rely more and still more on the poor and landless peasants. Petty
bourgeois intellectual comrades will serve as political commissars.
Comrades,
Today, the peasants' revolutionary struggle is acquiring the
!characterof a liberation war. So attack must be launched Oil the
armed forces of the enemy. To wage attacks now against only class
enemies amounts to a certain form of economism. If we fail to wage
attacks against the armed forces of the enemy simultaneously with
our attacks on tbe class enemies we shall land ourselves in the
mire of a certain kind of economism. There need be no doubt
whether so many tasks can be performed at the same time; for,
the poor and landless peasants and the broad masses can carry out
all these tasks with their many-sided genius We were busy till now
with unleashing the initiative of the poor and landless peasants.
( Continued on p. 5 )
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"RED SALUTE TO THE COMRADES BEHIND
PRISON BARS

v

Comrade Charu Mazumdar's Call :
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SEIZE THE RIFLES AND ARM THE PEASANT
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Once again the police arrested

five youths

at

a

Beliaghat
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Calcutta] and shot and murdered them. This is the policy that
the Government have today adopted for all occasions and in all
places-to
shoot and murder revolutionaries.
It is possible to
avenge murder through murder alone
Today the Government
[
are trying to murder tbe /people, so on behalf of the people we
- should take upon ourselvesithe task of avenging this murder through
murder,
This is called 'tit for tat' struggle. Chairman has said
time and agaiB that the tactics of our struggle should be tit for
tat. That is why it is the task of every revolutionary today not
only to wipe out the police force but to seize their rifles and to

t

\

arm the squads of the peasant guerrillas with those rifles.
The battle for seizure of rifles has started.
It started at
Magurjan and has taken place in many other areas, even at Behala.
lIhis batttle of ours is a politica' battle:
our political principle
is "Political

power

gro\':"s out 01 the barrel

The revolutionaries who are today in the' pnsons 0 f West Bengal
bave
created a new bistory of struggle that none ever came across
i
n the annals o~ prison-life,
These comrades realize and feel from
the core bOI
of their hearts that revolutionaries remain revol u t'lOnanes
even w I eo. 10. pnson:
they are quick to r'Ise up an d fight
. every
They have made J'ail-br ea k'109 a common-place
tli humIlIatIon.
a aIr.o' Two hundred year-old imperialist rule bUI'lt up th e pnson as
th e s t rongest base Within the adminl s t ra t'Ive system:
today that
two
year-old structure is crumbling down Th'IS IS proof
f th hundred
~
·0
e lact
that Imperialism built up its s true t ure on very shaky
ti
'
oundatlO~s. !oday tbe prison is a centre of revolt: toda
the
'comr~des 10 pnson are repeatedly making a mockery of it by es~a in"
from It. Tho~gh the reactionary government murders prisoners Pan~
purs~e~ a poh~y of savage repression. it fails to and will ever fail to
stop
Jall-breaklOg and to put down the revolt wI'thlOn'pnsons. T bat
.
as why I offer red salute to the comrades in prison.
_February 23, 1971
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( Continued from p. 3 )
Now
a d we have
h to strengthen the unity of the broad peasant masses
n see t at their genius has free play
W e must undertake
our tasks With faith in the revolutionary
genius of th
Once tbi
'h
e masses
s ge~lUs as free play we shall advance at an irresistibl;
o

•

speed . ~nd wIll surely achieve victory,
Inspire the cadres with
the spmt of revolutionary internationalism, for we are a cont'
t
and ' comrades-in-ar ms 0 f t b e world-wide anti-imperialist IOgen
.ch
front
0

airman be Mao
-certainly
ours. is leading

th e wor ld revolution:

victory

will•

( February 10, 1971 )

( February 23,1971 }J
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MAZUMDAR

of a gun."

In Bengal this struggle has reached a higher stage, So Bengal has
to advance further in implementing the task of building the armed
guerrilla forces, Here the leadership o! the landless and poor
peasants bas been established.
Never should we treat lightly the
task of establishing this leadership. 1he armed guerrilla forces led
by the poor and landless peasants will bring out the creative genius
of the peasantry and, as a result, the revolutionary struggle will
quickly assume a wide character.
We will be prepared to fight
every imperialist power and follow the path of solving all our
problems by waging this aJmed struggle.

-CHARU
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Away with all pests!
Our force is irresistible"
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In Asia, Africa and Latin America, especially in Cam~o~ia,
d Vietnam the People's Liberation Armies are wlllmng
L aos an
'r'
bl tant
everyday resounding, thrilling victories. U. S. Impena IS~ s .a
. against Cambodia resumption of its savage aIr raids on
aggressIOn
'
.
'
fL
' Republic of Vietnam and its frenzied IllVaSlOn0 aos,
I
ilie P wpes
.
. h 's a direct threat to Socialist China and constitutes one morewb IC I
'th t
t in its drive towards another world war, are meetlllg W.l s aggs ~p d" t t the hands of the People's Liberation Armies of the
enng elea!< a
.
. I .
.
old
d U S imperialism,
SovIet socia -]mpena-three countnes.
n ee,
. .
d
,
today in the throes of their death-be
lism and their stooges are _
0

0

0

struggle.
"
~
PIe'sp
In this excellent revolutionary s]tuatlOn the ~
eo .
a
'beration Army has been founded. It is out of the many guernll
L lb'
volu
squads of landless and poor peasants who have een wagillg re
'
tionary armed struggle in various parts of West Bengal ~nder the
leadership of Comrade Charu Mazumdar and the Com~umst Party of
India (Marxist-Leninist) that the People's LiberatIOn Army has
airman Mao said: "Wirhout a people's army the people
emerge d • Ch
. dOff t
' g" The armed guerrilla units led by the Party ill I eren
Jlave not h In
"
f W t Bengal had struck fear into the hearts of the class
dlstncts 0
es
,
other states of India - Andhra, Bihar, Punjab,.
enemies. In eleven
0

0
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Kerala Tamil Nadu, Uttar Pradesh etc.-the
peasantry led by the
C P I (ML) have been waging a valiant armed struggle for the
overthrow of the class enemies. Now, with the formation of
the People's Army under the guidance of our respected leader
Comrade Charu Mazumdar, the Indian people's march of victory
over the armed forces of the enemy begins. It is only the beginning,
though a great beginning, of the Indian people's long march to
victory over imperialism, social-imperialism and their lackeys in this
country.
Great victories have already been achieved on the political and
ideological front The people have realized the great truth enshrined
in Chairman Mao's words:
"Political power grows out of the
barrel of a gun."
The need for revolutionary violence to defeat
eounter·revolutionary violence and to bring about the long-desired
change in the unendurable conditions of their lives is realized by
the people. Today they know that "it is-only by the power of
the gun that the working

c·las8 and the labouring

mS!lses can

defeat the armed bourgeoisie and landlords",
"that only with
gun8 can the whole world be transformed,"
The theory of nonviolence, the weapon with which the comprador bourgeoisie
disrupted the armed anti-imperialist struggles of the people for a
long time, and the theory of peaceful transition to socialism peddled
by the modern revisionists for the same treacherous purpose are
today spurned by the people. All illusions about the parliamentary
path, that the reactionaries and the revisionists of all hues built up
so painstakingly. now lie shattered,
It is amusing to see how the reactionaries, who never hesitate
to use the worst violence to crush any sign of resistance by the
people to their oppression and exploitation. and their revisionist
agents deplore the spread of "the cult of violence" in the country
and the breakdown of their precious "law and order"
From Indira
Gandhi, West Bengal's governor Dhawan, Calcutta's police commission...r to revisionists of all brands including the "Marxists"all
claim that they are not opposed to revolution but to the practice
of violence, to "individual terrorism" indulged in by the "Naxalites"
that is, "anti-social elements" and "miscreants",
They have all
( 7 )

entered into a conspiracy to hide the truth that hurts them - the
truth that a revolutionary civil war has been going on in this
country - by adopting the very simple device of calling the revolutionary cadres "anti-social
elements" and "miscreants".
These
people have reasons to feel worried, even alarmed, for the class
enemies and the agents of imperialism and police-whether
big
landlords, blood-sucking industrialists, top bureaucrats or top educationists whose educational activities are today a cover for their
secret activities as C. 1. A. and police agents-do
not feel quite safe
in any part of West Bengal, rural or urban. Panic has gripped them
-and quite rightly, for the hunters have also become the hunted
now. While perfecting their machinery of violence, they decry
violence so much because the monopoly they so long enjoyed - the
monopoly of the right to perpetrate violence-has
been challenged ,
by the people, This is just the beginning. yet they are stricken
with terror, for they know quite well that they shall not escape the
wrath of the people that they have kindled. All their trumpettongued lying propaganda to isolate the revolutionary cadres from
tbe people bas failed-dismally
for tbem.
To their utter
dismay, "tbe politics of violence", against which the reactionaries,
revisionists and bired scribes of the bourgeois press have joined
in a chorus of denunciation, is gaining ground swiftly. It is tbe
politics of seizure of power by armed force that bas become the main
current today.
Two main factors that have brought about tbis change are the
founding of the Communist Party of India (Marxist-Leninist)
on the
basis of Mao Tsetung Thought and under the leadership of
Comrade Charu Mazumdar and tbe peasantst armed struggle led
by it. From tbe foot of the Himalayas in tbe north to the river
estuary in the south and the sal forests in tbe soutb-west, West
Bengal's countryside is resounding witb tbe footsteps of brave
peasant guerrillas. In large rural areas the landlordst instead of
relying on their state machinery, make piteous appeals to poor and
landless peasants for sparing their and their sons' lives!
The truth
is, Indian feudalism, which has for ages been a real tiger and bas
devoured millions and bundreds of millions of people, has been
(8 )

reduced into a paper tiger wherever the peasants have taken up
arms.
Workers also are on the march. Their militant battles in
defence of their interests and in defence of their honour are frequent~
And inspired by the armed revolutionary struggle of the peasantry,
the youths and students of urban areas are waging a heroic fight,
:Thousands bave been arrested and tortured, many revolutionary
cadres have been shot and murdered, homes have been ravaged,
villages have been burnt down, and the machinery for inflicting the
worst violence on the people is being perfected; yet, the revolutionary struggles of the peasants, workers and youths surge onward
shattering the morale of the ruling classes, the reactionary police
-.and the bureaucracy.
The capture of rifles and bullets from an armed police camp at
Magurjan in the Naxalbari area by peasant guerrillas and the formation of the People's Liberation Army, which welds together all the
scattered guerrilla squads' of poor and landless peasants, mark
a decisive turning-point
in the history of the Indian revolution.
iLed by the Party, the P L A, now a small force, will grow
from strength to strength as it will fight and annihilate the
,enemy and his armed forces, conduct propaganda among the

masses, organize them, arm them and help them to establish
revolutionary political power. The sole purpose of this army will
be to stand firmly with the Indian people
heartedly.
,

and to serve them whole-

Today, with the formation of the People's Liberation Army,
the peasants'
revolutionary
armed struggle has reached a new
~tage-a
qualitatively higher stage. Tbis is the stage when the
destruction of the armed forces of the reactionary state and the
establishment of the people's revolutionary political power is on the
agenda,
Cemrade Charu Mazumdar has issued the historic call i

'''Give priority to the task 01 establishing the peasants' political
power in the countryside." He has said:
"The poor and landless
peasants' Revolutionary
Committees under the leadership of the
Party will be the first stage of a new revolutionary government"
These Revolutionary Committees,
which will unite and lead the
(9 )

/" broad peasant masses, will seize the land and crops of the
landlords, distribute them among the landless and poor peasants,.
call upon the latter to defend the land and crops, form the
village militias, punish the hated class enemies and their
agents, and look after production
This will ensure the active
participation of the broad peasant masses in the people's war in
order to defend the peasants' revolutionary political power and other
fruits of the revolution.
This will create such an upsurge, such a
high tide, of revolutionary armed struggle as will sweep away all
reactionary
forces before it. That is why, as Comrade Charu
Mazumdar has said, the task of establishing revolutionary political
power is the most sacred task-the
most important task- before the
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Frightened and bewildered, the enemy has devised two measures
among others to extricate themselves from the present situation.
One is the mid-term poll scheduled to be held on March 10. The
other is the deployment of the army in the name of maintaining
. peace during elections.
1 he ruling classes have thought of oppos/. ing "the politics of violence" with the politics of parliamentarism
in the vain hope of creating fresh illusions among the people. They
want to befool the people by setting up a ·popularly elected" government. But they are not foolish enough to place much reliance on
it, for they have deployed the army all over West Bengal. And the
I
.-army has set up fifty-two command posts, one in each sub divilii9n
~
- •.of each district of West Bengal. The usual police and the paraJ militaty forces like the C. R P, the F. F. R and the B. S. F. have
failed to accomplish the purpose-the
purpose of stemming the tide
of the revolutionary armed struggle. The ruling classes have realized
that no civil administration can cope with the situation created by
the people's revolutionary
armed struggle. So, the army has
actually taken over in West Bengal. Despite all the solemn declaraJ tions of the enem), the army has come not to withdraw after the
elections but to stay: only moe and more reinforcements are
texpected
in future. But military rule, the last resort of the dying
oppressors, even in one part of India is a dangerous gamble. That
is why the ruling classes feel the need for camouflaging the ugly
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reality

by setting

up a so-called

popular

government,

a kind of

puppet government, under actual military rule.
.
The burden of the election speeches of Indira GandhI
and different political parties is that there must be' stable
Government "for the regeneration of the country".
This is like
~rying for the moon, for the days of stability for the rule of
the reactionary classes are long gone.
Now, governments in
different states fall like nine pins and the government at the
centre is also faced with instability.
Reaction can no longer
stabilize its hold even in collusion with its revisionist agents. Only
two years ago, the revisionist chieftain Namboodiripad
hailed the
"United Front" governments of West Bengal and Kerala as "the
vanguard of the emerging alternative."
But the "alternative" on
which the imperialists, the social-imperialists
and the domestic
reactionaries pinned so great hopes, has disappeared before it could
fully emerge, because "the vanguard" has split and disintegrated
under the impact of the revolutionary
armed struggle of the
peasantry.
Today, reactionary and revisionist forces are bound to
disintegrate:
new fronts, new alliances, are formed one day only to'
disintegrate the next day. This is the inevitable, inescapable, result
of the armed peasant struggle as well as of the intense dog-fight
among different sections of the ruling classes and among the different
imperiaiist powers and Soviet social-imperialism
As the peasants'
revolutionary armed struggle sweeps onward, as the contradictions
between the people on the one hand and imperialism. social-imperialism and domestic reaction on the other become sharper and sharper,
the contradictions between the different sections-of the ruling classes
and their imperialist and social-imperialist masters grow most acute.
In this frantic scramble for power and profit, reactionary
and
revisionist political parties are being backed by different imperialist
and social-imperialist powers, each of which is fighting to carve out
its sphere of influence in this vast country. The charge that the
imperialist powers are placing rich funds at the disposal of the
different political parties is an old one. The other day Nijalingappa,
president of the Congress (0), demanded a judicial probe into the
charge that certain foreign countries- mainly countries under the

1
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role of the revisionists-were
withdrawing large amounts of money
from their rupee reserves with the concurrence of the Reserve
Bank to help their political allies in the coming election~,
(Statesman, 8. 2. 71) As thieves have fallen out, more such secrets
wiII be out. It will be no surprise if the C P I (M) and the D M K
have forged links with the British and the West German imperialists
respectively.
The demand for arming the states with greater
powers at the expense of the central government, raised by
the CPI lM) and the DMK, is quite in conformity with the interests
of the British and West German imperialists, for U S. imperialism
and Soviet social-imperialism
have no doubt a decisive influence on
the centre. But it will be a mistake to suppose that rival imperialist
and social-imperialist
powers lend their support only to their
favourites.
They never put all their eggs in one basket; so, while
backing its favourite. each supports some other parties too in order
bo~ best to dominate and plunder this country.
Reaction's devices to extricate itself from the present desperate
situation -the bait of elections and the deployment of the armywiII not only fail to achieve their purpose but wiII hasten its doom
Already the mad seramble for crumbs from the master's table is
leading the different ruling class parties into an orgy of mutual
slaughter though, in public, they are loud in decrying violence. The
experience of the people on the eve of the mid-term poll wiII further
disenchant them about the imagined virtues of parliamentarism,
the fraud of which will lie completely exposed. The ruling classes
are in a quandary-whether
to hold the elections in West Bengal or
to abandon them.
The Statesman
is advising the reactionary
government to scrap them: it is afraid that these are becoming a
"tragic farce".
No, these elections shall turn out to be not a farce,
a thing of laughter, but an unrelieved, dark tragedy for the ruling
classes in more senses than one.

.,

And the military rule which has virtually been imposed on West
lBengal will complete the political isolation of the reactionary ruling
.classes and of all their political parties including re,:isionist ones.
The people will not fail to see through the actual character-the
( 12 )

puppet nature - of the civil administration whether it is run by the'
bureaucracy under President's
rule or by "popularly
elected"
ministers.
And the intervention by the imperialists and Soviet
social-imperialists will be more and more blatant as the,people's
revolutionary armed struggle advances.
None of the imperialist
powers will voluntarily withdraw from this countJy of 500 million
people, this Bl Dorado for imperialist robbers. The presence in
India at this time of U.S. army chief of staff, General Westmoreland, notorious for his war crimes in Viet Nam, Chester Bowles and
Sherman Cooper, former U. S ambassadors to India, is not without
significance.
Already the different imperialist powers have landed
troops in Bast Pakistan under cover of providing relief to the
cyclone-devastated areas.
The policy that the reactionary ruling classes are pursuing is
bound to recoil on them. Neither the bait of elections nor the
intensified joint offensive by the army and police will save them.
Similarly, the relief they propose to dole out to the people in the
form of sham land redistribution,
rehabilitation of "sick" industries.
(how can they revive sick industries when the entire social, economic
and political system has grown incurably sick? ). slum clearance etc,
etc, will be of little avail, The murderous attacks by large, mobile
groups of armed gangsters, sometimes several hundred strong,
organized by the CPI (M). the last reserve of the ruling classes,
on revolutionary cadres and people and its brave asssurances
that it wiII put an end to the "Naxalites",
if it is elected to
ministerial offices, wiII not be particularly helpful. This clique of
degenerate counter-revolutionaries, who ape the fascists, wiII soon be
a nightmare of the past.
And the stage will be set on which "many a drama full of
sound and colour, power and grandeur" will be presented by the
People's Army and the revolutionary people led by the CPI (M-L).
No doubt, the People's Army is now quite a small force; no·
doubt, there can be no comparison between it and the reactionary
armed forces in respect of number and equipments. But it is already
tempered in the fire of class war and armed with Chairman Mao's
strategy and tactics of People's War; it represents the interests of.
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m experIence. These most hated enemles
.
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of mankind in'ensih~d their savage air raids on both North
.and Soutb Viet Nam and on Laos. The London Economist
wrote in its issue of February 6: "They [the Americans] are
said to have been dropping 1,000 tons of bombs a day over
LaOS late last year, and tbe figure may bave been even higber
over the past week." 1n the beginning of February, the
U.S. imperialists Ie:! Soutb VLtnamese puppet troopS into Laos, 8agrantly
violating
all
international
agreements. The Cbinese Government bave declared tbat tbis
aggression is "a grave menace to Cbina" and that "the
Chinese people absolutely will not remain indifferent to
it," AI~eady tbe brave Laotian people bave foiled tbe
imperialist plans and routed tbe invading marauders in
various battles; and large new areas have been liberated.
Everyday tbe world bears reports of the thrilling victories
won on the battle· field by the brave Laotian people.
But, neither the powerful blows rained upon it by tbe
Indo-Chinese peoples nor tbe resistance of tbe world's
peoples, i eluding the people of the U.S.A., to their policy
of war and aggression can turn tbe imperialist maniacs from
the patb of war; they seem bent on spreading the Hames of
war to wider and wider areas, even beyond tbe borders of
Indo-Cbina
So NixOn, the chief of tbe U. S. imperialist
/ robbers, . arrogantly said that tbere would be no restriction
to savage U.S air raids on tbe Democratic Republic of Viet
am And Saigon's puppet chief, Tbieu, said tbe other
day that invasion by land of the Democratic Republic of
Viet Nam waS "only a matter of time". The puppet has
repeated the same threat
Driven to desperation, the U. S.
imperialists are casting off al restraints and are about to take
a plunge into anotber world war in order to escape from tbe
fireS of revolutionary struggle!! raging round it. But this
mad gamble, if the U. S. imperialists resort to it, is sure
to hasten tbeir doom. Chairman Mao said:
"The danger
ef a new world war still exists, and the people of all

.
t
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countries must get prepared. But revolution is the main trend in
the world to-day". When revolutionary national liberation
war and class war have become the main bend in the
world of today, U. S. imperialism, the most ferocious of all
imperialisms, is out to precipitate a third world war.

I

f

1

For some time the reactionary India Government has been
making hectic war preparations in order to Sf'Ive the U S
• imperialists' policy of aggression and war. The military
/ - budge~ ,for 1970-71 was more than, 11,515 million rupees or
467 millIOn rupe es more than the figure for J.969-70. It did
not include large sums which have actually been spent on
arms expansion and war preparations but which were shown
under other more harmless items. And by this time the
a..- / expenditure has fir exceeded the amounts included in themilitary bud~et Or presented under seemingly innocent garbs.
At the behests of tbe U S. imperialists and the Soviersocial imperialists, the reactionary Indian government has
stepped up Its frantic preparations
for war as part of their
war plot against Socialist China. It has turned large stretches
of territory, into a vast network of bases, built up big air
bases, constructed highways, railways and fortifications
in
areas close to China and set up Mig and other factories for
producing war materials.
But thi, criminal war-plot against China and against the
world's people is meeting with increasing resistance in thiscountry.
Iridla, which has served for a long dme as a bale
for aggression. is changing:
the advancing tide of revolutionary armed struggle of the Indian peasantry Jed by the
CPI (M·Ll, despite all repressive mt asures causes panic
among the imperialists and their Indian henchmen,
Within
the country, armed counter-revolution
is confronted with.
armed revolution.
Without putting an end to the civil war
/ in the country, which the Statesman, an important mouthpiece of the Indian ruling classes, chose to describe as
'incipient", the imperialists and domestic reactionaries can
hardly plunge into a world war. That is why, to put an end
to the civil war as well as to step up their political and
military pr eparations for war against China and the world's
j people, the reactionary India Government has rushed 8.2z000
~s
to West Bengal in the name of maintaining peace
( Continued on p. 69 )

'l
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UNITE TO WIN STILL GREATER
VICTORIES
(Following is the full text, as issued by HSi.nhua,
unique of the Second Plenary Sess~on of
of t he Comm
h C
.t
the Ntnth Central Committee of t e
ommums
Purt~ of China.)

..
f Second Plenar'V
Se~ion of Ninth
Commumque
0
"/
Central Committee of Communist Party of Chill a \
September

6, 1970

The Second Plenary Session of the Ninth Central Committee of
the Communist· Party of China opened on August 23, 1970 and
concluded victoriously on September 6.
,
tt d d by 155 members and 100 alternate
The SessIOn was a en e
.
members of the Central Committee of the CommunIst Party of
China,

255 in all.

Comrade Mao
of the Communist

Tsetung, Chairman of the Central Committee
Party of China, peI:sonally presided over the

Session.

,
.
d h'
lose comrade-in-arms
Vice· ChaIrman
ChaIrman Mao an
IS c
.
Th members and alternate members
Lin Piao spoke at the SessIOn.
e
h . ·t' II
'
th
Session ent uSlas lea y
of the Central Committee atten d lUg
e .
discussed the items on the agenda of the SeSSIOn.
'Ibe
holds:
Plenary

Second

Plenary

Session of the Ninth Central Cornmit:ee

Since tbe Party's Ninth National Congress . and the Flf~t
Session of the Ninth Central Committee of the party,.lD
,
M
"VOlte
• response to the great call of our great leader Cha!rman
ao,

'

to Win Still Greater Victories', and under the guidance of Chairman
Mao's theory of continuing the revolution 'under the dictatorship
of the proletariat, the whole Party, the whole army and the people
of all nationalities of the country have carried out the tasks set forth
by the Ninth

Party

Congress and achieved great successes.

The

mass movement of the people of the whole country for thl) living
- study and application of Mao TsetuD~ Thought eontinues to
develop in depth.
New successes and experience have been constantly gained in the movement of struggle-critic ism-transformation in
the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution. The movement to strike
at the counter-revolutionaries
and to oppose corruption and theft.
oppose speculation and oppose extravagance and waste is deepening.,
Mass revolutionary criticism is fiercely sweeping away the remnant
pernicious influence of the counter-revolutionary
revisionist line
of the renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi; it has
enormously enhanced the consciousness of class struggle and the
struggle between the two lines on the put of the working class,
the poor and the low@r middle peasaats llnd the masses of the
people, inspired the revolutionary enthusiasm and creativeness of
the masses of the working people and givetl a ptlwerful impetus to
revolution and production; Rich harvests have been gathered in our
socialist agriculture for eight years runllillg, and another one is in
sight this year
Industrial production and capital construction are
developing rapidly.

The mass movement for technical innovations is

vigorously forging ahead.

The laUliching of China's

first man-made

earth satellite signilies that our science and technology have reached
a new level. Throughout the country prices are stable and
the market is thriving.
The situation
is very good on the
entire economic front. In r~sponse to Chairman Mao's solemncall "Heighten

our vigilance,

,defend tlte\mJtlter\lnd",

the great

Clrlneso Peoplo's Liberation Army, the people's militia and the
peoplo of the whole country in order to guard against imperialist
an,d social-imperialist
a:gression on our country, havo further
enhanced their preparedness against war ideologically, materially
and organizationally.
The dictatorship of the proletariat in our
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country is more consolidated than ever. A new high tide
in tbe great socialist revolution and socialist construction:

is rising

The Plenary Session holds:
The solemn statement Chairman
Mao Tsetung issued on May 20, 1970, "People of the world, unite
and defeat tbe U. S. aggressors
.and all their running dogs",
is 'a great programme for the Chinese people, together with the revolutionary people of the world, to carryon
the struggle against
imperialism. As Chairman Mao pointed out, "The danger of a new
world war still exists, and the peop~e of ~ll countries
must
.get prepared .. B~t revolution is the main trend in the world
-today", The development of the international situation in the past
.few months has testified to tbis scientific thesis of Chairman Mao's.
Tbe people of tbe three .countries of Viet Nam, Laos and Cambodia
are continuously winning new victories in the war against U, S.
aggression and for national salvation.
Th~ flames of the struggle
of tbe\ people of Korea, Japan. the southeast Asian countries and
otber countries in Asia against U S imperialism and against tbe
revival of Japanese militarism by the U. S. and Japanese reaction:
aries are raging. Fearing no threat and refusing to be deceived,
the Palestinian and other Arab people continue to persist in heroic
armed struggle
From Asia, Afx:ica, Latin America to 'North
America, Europe and Oceania, the revolutionary struggles of the
people of various countries are vigorously surging ahead. The
Albanian Party of Labour and other genuine Marxist-Leninist
par~ies and organizations
in the world have continuously achieved
tremendous successes in the struggle against imperialism headed

by

the United States, modern

as

revisionism

its centre and the reactionaries

witb

of various

Soviet revisioRism
countries.

troubles both at borne and abroad U, S. imperialism

Beset with
and social-

imperialism have become increasingly isolated and are besieged by
the revolutionary people the world over, In contrast, China's
fl,neign relations are daily developing.
the Five Principles, we strive
.tries having different

On the basis of adhering to

for peaceful co-existence with coun-

social systems
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and oppose

the

imperialist

policies of aggression and war, and have continuously
victories.
We have friends all over the world.
The Plenary Session bolds tbat

won ne,\'

in the excellent situation

now

prevailing at borne and abroad, it is the fervent desire of the
people of the whole country to convene the Fourth National People's
Congress. The Plenary Session proposes to the Standing Committee
of the National People's Congress that necessary preparations be
made so tbat the Fourth National People's Congress wilI be
convened at an appropriate time.
The Plenary Session approved the State Council's report on theNational Planning Conference and the National Economic Plan

for 1970.
!
c
s
J
il
J;

is

The Plenary Session approved the report on strengthening
the w6rk for preparedness against war presented by the Military
Commission of the Central Committee of the Party.
The Plenary Session calls ~n the whole Party, the whole army
. and the people of all nationalities of the cou.ntry to hold high the
great red banner of Mao Tsetung Thought, resolutely carry out
Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line and policies and
continue to fulfil the various fighting tasks set forth by the Ninth
Party Congress.
It is imperative to continue to deepen the mass movement for
the living study and application of Mao Tsetung Thought and use
Marxism-Leninism-Mao
Tsetung Thought consciously to remould.
our world outlook, linking closely with practice in the three great
revolutionary movements of class struggle~ the struggle for ProM
d\lction and scientific experiment.
1he whole Party must conscientiously study Chairman
Mao's philosophic works, uphold·
dialectical
materialism and historical materialism and oppose
idealism and metaphysics.
It is imperative to continue to "Carry out tasks of strugglecriticism-transformation
cODscientiously",
deepen revolutionary
criticism and eliminate the remnant pernicious infll'ence of Liu Shaochi's counter-revolutionary revisionist line so as to carry to the end
the Ie\ olution on tbe political and ideological frontt the cultural and
( 20 )

.
I front the economic front and in all spheres of the
educatlOna
,
t is imperative to '>rasp firmly the movement for
I
t
superstruc ure.
b..
striking at the counter-revolutionaries
and. OppOSlllg corruptIOn
and theft, opposing speculation and OppOSlllg extravagance and
waste and continue to deal powerful blows to the handful of count.errevolutionaries, who sabotage socialist revolution and c<?nstructlOD
.and who vainly attempt to restore capitalism.
It is imperative

to contim.je to implement the policy of "Grasp

.revolutioD, promote producti.on and other work and prepared. t war" l'n an all~round way and, with the struggle
ne8S agalO8
.
between the two classes, the two roads and and tbe two lllles. as
the key, work arduously, rely on our own effo~ts,
high and achieve greater, faster, b~tter and
results in building socialism, and. stnve to fulfil
National Economic Plan for 1970. continue to
.strengthen the work for preparedness
against

go all out, ~lm
more econonncaI
or overfulfil the
grasp firmly and
war an~ further

consolidate and strengthen the dictator ship of the proletanat.

We

.are determined to liberate Taiwan.
,
It is imperative to fulfil tl.)e tas" of consolidating and building
the Party conscientiously and to strengthen the buildin~ of. the Party
ideologically and organizationally.
The Party orgall1zal1~ns. at all
levels and all Communist Party members must bave faith III the
masses, rely on them and give further play to the leading role of
the vanguard of the proletariat.
The great leader Chairman Mao teaches us : "The unification

of

country, the unity of our p'eople and the un~ty of our
,variOUS nati~Dalitieithese are the basic guarantees
of the
sure triumph of our. caose."
The great, glorious and correct
Communist Party of China is the core of leadership of the people
.of the whole country. On the basis of the great victories won in
the Great Proletarian cultur~l Revolution and through the Ninth
Party Congress. the whole Par,ty has achieved unprecedented unity
and unification.
We must continue to strengthen this unity 'and
uni.fication. We must continue to strengthen this unity based on

.0UI'

.the principles of Mao Tsetung Thought.
( 21 )

Plenary Session calls on the
I The odd
ower-ml. Ie peasants, the commanders
LOb
. I eratlOn Army, the revolutionary
lDtellectuals as well as all pat no
. fIC
~ountry to ?reet

working

class ' th e poor anu.•
and 'fight ers 0 f t h e people's
cadres, the revolutiona
personages throughout the
ry
the convocation of the Fourth National People's

ongress with new victories!
The to
Plenary
ca.lls on th e people of the whole country
furtber
stren Session
th
of Albania th t~ en by ~eeds the militant unity with the people
, e ree countnes of Indo-China Korea and J
d
the'l'tPalestinian
and
other
Arab
'
apan,
an
t
.
people, further to strengthen the
with th
m I I an uDity
oppressed'
n~tions of t:e p:~;:;nat,

0

•

•

0

ImpenalIsm,
end
1
Ch Under
0

revisionism
the leadersh' Ip

and ,the
0f

an

;he

oppressed people and the
carry the struggle against

react' IOnanes
.

the Party -Central

t h rough

to the

Committee

with

1ca;::m~~ M~o as its leader and Vice-Chairman Lin as its deputy
, VOlte to win still greatfr victOJie~ I"
I

.'

"w e

8hould

rtd

our

ranks

of all impotent

thinkin

AU

views that overestimate the strength of th
g.
unde
t'
t
e enemy
and
ItlS lIDa e the 8trengtb of the people are wrong."
-CH

A RMAN MAO-

CHAIRMAN MAO'S CONCEPT OF
PEOPLE'S WAR
_A Discussion
1he militiamen

and the poor

and

lower-middle

peasants

of

Chiaochuanghu in Peking's Shunyi county held discussions on the
eve of August 1, Chinese People's Liberation Army D~y, on what
they have gained from studying Chairman Mao's concept of People's
War in relation to their experience. They pledged to carry forward
the revolutionary tradition and advanced val~antly on the road of
continuing the revolution.
During the Anti.Japanese

War and the Liberation War, the

'People of Chiaochuanghu, under Communist Party leadership. took
up arms and waged protracted
heroic struggles against Japanese
imperialism and the Kuomintang reactionaries. Chiaochuanghu
was only 50 kilometres from Peking, then occupied by the Japanese
aggressors:--'fhe village was encircled by enemy 'forts, the nearest
being only one kilometre away The enemy repeatedly attacked the
village.
The local people waged tunnel warfare.
With such
weapons a~m;;made
shot guns and c!Wrion, kci.ves and spears,
they repealedly, defeated the enemy, who had superior equipment,
successfully defending tpeir homes and effectively supporting the
struggle of the main forces of tbe people's army.
Although encircled by the emmy, this village of less than tOO
households won fin&I victory by persevering in struggle for nearly
ten ye~lIs. This showed the matchless power of people's war.
The village was cited as a red banner in carrying out the people's
war
Many foreign friends and Chinese revolutiorary people have
visited the village and studied experience.
Following are excerpts of the speeches by militiamen'
and lower-middle

peasants

of the

discussion meetings.
( ~3 )
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village

at

their

and poor
study

and

..
By Mobiliziog and Relying on the Masses, aoy powerful
enemy can be defeated
Ma Pu (leading member of the Party branch and the former
village head who led the local people in digging the tunnel in
war-time):
Chairman Mao teaches:
"The revolutionary war is
a war of the masses;
it ran be waged only by mobiliziog the
masses and relying on them."
Our ,struggle vividly proved this.
After having occupied China's northeast, the Japanese aggressors
in 1937 waged an all-round war of aggression against China, The
Kuomintang reactionaries betrayed the country for their own
interests.
They retreated without fighting, leaving large areas of
north China to the Japanese aggressors.
The Japanese aggre,sors
combed the rural districts and carried out "mopping-up operations"
and the policy of killing all, loo'ting all and burning _all, trying to
trample down the Chinese people and th' ow them into abysmal
misery.
,.
Chairman

t

"

Mao pointed out at the time:

t

land-mine warfar~'
many other ingenious methods o~g.
Every person ana every village could fight independently when
necessary, thus smashing the .enemy machinations.
The strength
of the people is matchless and their wisdom is ineXhaust!ble. ,BY
relying on the masses we won victory. Today all the world s.natIOns
.and people suffering invasion, oppression and enslavement _by, U,S.
imperialism and its lackeys. can defeat any strong enemy l~ on!y
they are mo b'l'
I Ized and united , take up, arms and dare to nse 10
. struggle and fight on dauntlessly.

"It is mainly bec~u8e

of the unorganized .state of the Chinese maSses that J :ipao
da~es to bully u~." T~e P<l:rtysent a work-team to help our village
budd the Farty branch m 1939. The whole village was soon organized and the situation changed radically, We took up arms to fight
the enemy, after which he no looger dared to come to harass us at
will, Pacts showed us that the only way was to organize the people
to fight the enemy when he came, If you don't attack bim, he will
attack: you; if you attack him, he will stand in fear of you.
This village of ours within e~sy reach of the ene:ny was organized
to wage a people's war, No matter how bitterly the Japanese
aggressors and Kuomintang reactionaries hated us, they could not
find any way to deal with us.
'

Hsiao Yung-shun (Deputy Secretary of the Party branch, veteran
militiaman):
We had many ways to handle the enemies. The
y,?ung and the middle-aged people joined the militia, and women

~
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and children were organi~d,
We worked with one heart to fi~ht
~
The women made uniforms and shoes for the soldIers
the enemy.
e children stood sentry to keep watch over enemy movement~.
an d th
r ' t
tWith gun in one hand and hO,e in the o~her, we fought to e Imma e
, the enemy while taking part m productIOn to suppori the w,ar. We
nstantly attacked the enemy, harassing them and makmg them
co
,
lrd'
uncertain and panic-stricken,
At the same time, we wor.~e 10
co.ordination
with the Eighth Route Army to wip,e o~t effective
enemy strength,
We became a thorn in the enemy s sIde., They
.
I'.
us
to wI'pe us out . But
we used tunnel warfare,
leept enclrc mg
~
,

With bome··made weapons we def~ated ('Demies
witb modern arms
Ho Hsin-man (Deputy Secretary of the Party branch and veteran
'l't'
mIl taman ) an d Ma Wen-tsao (former militia detachment leader) :
.Chairman Mao teaches:
"Weapons
are an impo.rlant factor
in wal', but not the decisive
factor;
it is people, not tbings,
··"
During
the
anti-Japanese
war and the War .of
th at are d eCl.•lve.
LiberatioD, the lapanese invaders and the Kuomintang reactionanes
bad modern guns and cannon and we had just home-made ones, but
't on'ous and they were defeated.
We fought the enemy
we were VIC
in more than 150 battles, killed and wounded more than 130 enemy
troops and captured over 40, and took over a number of guns and
-ammunition.
We lost only two men, who died gloriously as martyrs
..fior the revo 1u t'IOn. We could use inferior armament to defeat the
( 25 )

enemy with superi?r
fearlessness of death.

arms because we rely on man's

courage

an

, ,
f reatl. developed long' range nuclear'
condItions 0 g offa war is still decided by people,
t tbe outcome
.
b
weapons at presen,
t es of weapons. Tbe pbysical atom born
not by one or two new y~ 'tual atom bomb is more important.
The
is important but tbe spm,
r tbink that they can frighten
, erialists and theIr accomp Ice
,
m t '
U. S. Imp
'th the atom bomb, and subject the
b revolutionary people WI
,
ted
That is impossIble,
enslavement
an Plunder
In

Hsiao' Yung-shun:
I cite' two examples.
The enemy pesiege
our village one time. Ma Wen-tung
and I repulsed four enemy
charges with home-made rifles, hand-grenades
and mines, The
enemy sent a large num ber of troops to fight.
In order to wipe out
more, we decided to withdraw
into the tunnels. Ma Wen-tung
covered us. He fought bravely until his bullets and hand-grenades
were finished. The enemy rushed in to overwhelm him~ He held
the mine beside him and fought the enemy bitterly, finally he laid
down his life for the people's revolutionary cause, Ma Wen. tung

Strategy an d t Bet·les of People's War put enemy in such
,
pasSIve
pOSl'tl'OD that he is bealen everywhere

was a hero of our village who feared neither hardship nor death.
He will live in our hearts for ever and encourage us to fight on,
heroically,
Vice-Chairman Lin says:
"What is the greatest fighting power? It is people who are armed with Mao Tsetung Thought.
It is courage, it is fearlessness in the face of death."
This is
irrefutable,
On another occasion a group of Japanese aggressor troops came
to Tapeiwu to "comb the rural districts".
Some 30 militiamen of
our village led by the detachment leader Ma Wen-tsao, together
with militiamen of peighbouring
villages, fought the enemy with
shot-guns and sabres and routed them. They fled in panic. The
shot-guns and'sabres in our hands were far more powerful than the
modern rifles and cannon of the fqreign aggressors.

hast
our Chiaochuanghu defeated the
Ma Wen-tsao;
In t l~ / th~ strategy 13ndtactics of Chairman
enemy because we app Ie"
"¥ fight in your way and we
,
l'
War
ThIS IS:
ou
Mao s Peop e s
.
'n and move away wben
. ours, 'we
fight when we can WI
.
fight 10
't "
we can.
"
f the War of Resistance against Japanese aggreA t the begmmng 0
•. and the enemy was
'
,that we were wea&
ssion, tbe SItuatIOn was.,.
1
d defend ourselves so as
U
strong.
In order to perSIst III st:]u gg e 8m en and 'women, old a~
J
my
the
VI
agers,
'
h
to wipe out t e ene .' orP~rt
dug tunnels with a tot~l
young, under the,lea~2P-::~i~e
the ~ilIage and a.!Q!ill.d..it. The
reDgth of 12 kIlom~tres 1
-d
'onnected every hou~ehold.
' ...•
,,,
aw pattern an c
tunnels were 10 a jIg-S
1 S' we could advance
II s defend ourse ve ,
~
as we a
]
We launched the well-'
' " e c{ uJd attack
II
retreat to the tunne s.
, ,
from as we
as.•..
d put t h'e entm Y I'n such a passive pOSItIon
kr:ewn tunnel wallare an
V'
ChaI'rman Lin say~ :
h
Just as
Icetbat be was beaten everyw ere,
don't let you and you can't even
"When you want to figbt us, . we
make sure that you
want to fight you,. we
h
find m. But w en we
1
the chin and wipe you
can't get away and we hit you squ~re yon
do so with
we are able to WIpe you out, we
"
oul
When
t 0 I't that you don t WIpe'
an't
we
see
a veLgeance; wh en we c "

I

Weapons are of importance in war, but it depends on people to
grasp and master the weapons. The factor decisive in winning a war
is, ill the flnal analysis. the factor of people. When we fought tlte
Japanese aggressors and Kuomintang reactionaries, they could never
~ settle the engagements by shelling from a long distance.
They bad
l to come into our village. WJ:len the enemy came into the village,.
~ we brought into fun play our high political consciousness, courage
and spirit of not fearing death, and charged the enemy. Our shotguns, hand-grenades and sabres funy displayed their superiority and.
tl\e cannon of the enemies became useless scrap metal.

f
I
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tbe

"

us out."
28' 1948 the Kuomintang reactionLate on the night of FebruaIY h '1 dl;rds in tbe nearby counties
al its and the aImed forces of t e an
.
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l""p[a of tha ",odd ",a bdnging abOut a naw higb tida in thai<
strUggle against U. S impe:ials~.
The revolutiOnary struggle
of various countries is developmg vIgorously. But we must always
sent a force 1,400 strong to encircle our village. At that tim¢ we
had only a bit over 130 militiamen and more than 70 rifles
shot-guns, and some hand-grenades and mines. The enemy attacke;
( us early the next morning.
We made good use of pill-boxes,
gun-slits and favourable terrain to resist and pin down the enemy.
and fought until two o'clock in the afternoon;
the enemy still
could not get into the village
They used cannon to attack us.
In order to put their cannon out of action, and bring our shot-guns,
band-grenades and mines into full play, we went into th ~ tunnels
and l~t the enemy come in. After the enemy entered the village, they
were l~ the open and we were under cover. We fought in our way
freely III the tunnels and sent the enemy reeling helter-skelter.
The
enemy casualties catne to more than 50, among them an officer of
the puppet troops. But only one of us fell. These so-called Kuomintang regular' troops and the armed forces of the landlords
thoroughly wicked and armed with U. S. guns, pitting ten agaius't
one. thought they could level our village. But it'was they who
were defeated and had to flee.
We also launched mine warfare and created all kinds of flexible
-fighting methods, catching the enemy in a net that stretched from
sky to earth of people's war and the enemy was beaten everywhere
and could not move an inch further.
The facts proved that na
matter what kind of superior equipment the enemy had or what
methods. the enemy used he could not cope with our strategy
and tactiCS.
_That we could

apply all

lined by the fundamental
the interests of the people
carry out the strategy and
the superiority of people's

the

strategy and

'
tactics is deter-

nature of people's war. We represent
and the people support us, and s~ we can
tactics of people's w'ar and bring into play
war and drown the enemy in the ocean of

people's war.

Use People's War to Defeat U. S. Imperialism
and its Running Dogs
.Ma Ruai-chin (Political Instructor of the Militia Company in
Chlaochuanghu ): The situation is excellent at present.
The
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keei' high revolutionary vigilance.
Imperialism means war;

u.S.

imperialism,

not reconciled

to

its defeat, is putting its aggressive talons into Viet Nam, Laos arid
Cambodia and many otber countries of the world. It is still forcibly
.occupying our territory Taiwan and carrying out ceaseless armed
provocations against China.
It supports and fosters the Sato reactionary government
and has revived Japanese militarism as a
batchetman for its aggression. Social-imperialism is greedily peeping
into China's territory.
It has never slackened its preparations for a
single day for attacking China. We must make all preparations "to
guard againt imperialist and social-imperialist
aggres:ion and cope
with any surprise attack.
Li Yung-kuei (Militia Company leader)
and Ma Shu-hsiang
(young militia woman):
We Cbiaochuanghu militia are determined to carry the revolutionary~ tradition forward and \Vm fight
with the people of the whole world to defeat U. S imperialism and
its running dogs. We are determined to arm ourselves with Chair~
roan Mao's great theory of continuing the revolution under the
dictatorship of the proletariat, carry the socialist revolution through
to the end not only on the economic front but also on tbe political
and ideological fronts and constantly consolidate our impregnable
state of the proletariat.
With rifle in one hand and boe in the
other, we will grasp revolution and promote production so as to
support tbe revolutionary struggle of the world's people witb our
concrete action. We are determined to liberate Taiwan.
If U. S.
imperialism and its running dogs dare to launch a war of aggression
against us, we will take up arms and cooperate witb the Cbinese
People's Liberation Army in wiping out tbe aggressors tboroughly,.
wbolly and completely.
Chairman Mao teaches:

'lpeople of the world, unite and
-defeat the U S, aggressors an an their runnillg dogs! People
( 29 )

of the world, be courageoul', dare to fight, defy difficultiel and
advance wave upon wave·
Then the whole world will belong
to the people. ~onsters of all killds shall btl destroyed". In the
past, our revolll;tlOnary forerunner~ launching people's war used
home-made rifles and cannon, swords and spears to defeat the
Japanese
aggressors and the Chiang Kal' . sllek b an d'tI gang, the
.
runnm~ dogs of U. S. imperialism. And no .v, the people ·of various
countrIes who are subject to U. S. aggression and bullying will'
su.rely b~ able to defeat U. ,S. imperialism and its running qogs and
WIn theIr freedom
.
. and emancipation provided th ey get organIzed,
arm themselves and carry out people's war.

_Hsinhua

News Bulletin

"The U. S. imperialists
already created

their

alld all otnar such vermin have
o wn grave-dl~ger.i;
th~ day of their

burial is not for off."
-CHA.IRMAN

MAO

.cAMBODI~N PEOPLE'S WAR OF RESISTANCE
AGAiNST U. S. AGGRESSION AND FOR
NATIONAL SALVATION IN FINE SHAPE
Samdecjl Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State of Cambodia
and Chairman of the National United Front of Cambodia, held a
press conference on November 2 at the Great Hall of the People ill
Peking. Giving an account of the excellent situation in the
Cambodian peopJe's war of resistance against U. S. aggression anti
for national salvation, Samdech Sihanouk made public a report
recently sent to him and S3~dech Penn Nouth by Khieu Samphan,
Hou Yuon and Hu Nini, leading members of the Royal Government
of National Union of Cambodia, from a liberated area in Cambodia.
He also answered questions put by the newsmen.
Samdech Sihanouk showed the press correspondents representing.
,China and other countries a sk.etch map indicating the current
military situation in Cambodia. He said. that two· thirds of
Cambodia have already been liberated, a fact which has been
confirmed by many We'j.tern correspondents.
Quoting some of their
reports, he pointed out that ever since last July, the enemy camp has
admitted that the N. U. F. C: has already controlled four whole
provinces and three.fourths of the other three provinces in the north
and northeast of Cambodia.
Since then, the National Liberation
Armed Forces ( N. L. A F. ) have completely liberated the province ofPreah
Vihear, and Lon Nol's' "big offensive" aimed at driving the N.U.F.C. out of the province of Kompong Thom has
failed lamentably. In Kompong Thorn Province, only the city of
Kompong Thom is still in the hands of the Lonnolites.
But the
city is besieged on all sides by the N.L.A.F. The Lonnolites sbfferei
a crushing defeat at the hands of the N.L.A.F. of the N.U F.C. in a
~ne west of the Mekong which is of very great strategic importance:
the zone of KoropongOThom-Preah Vihear.
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The Cambodian Head of State pointed out that the armed forces..
of Tbieu Ky and Lon Nol failed to "bold" the "Fishhook" area in
Svay R!eng Province, once invaded and occupied by the Yank.ee
forces. The "Fishhook" and the "Parrot's Beak" areas are today
lIberated by the N u.P.c.
It is thus apparent that 1he large-scale
aggression launched by Nixon on May 1, 1970 against the N.U.F.C,
to save Lon Nol' came. to naught.
1be "victory" boasted of by
Nixon's propaganda machines is today officially belied by his military men and mercenaries themselves in Saigon!
Samdech Sihanouk said the N.U.F.C.
today bas encircled
Phnom Penh almost completely,and holds district towns which are
with.in' 10 miles of the capital., Most of the national highways
leadmg from the capital to the provinces which are often cut have
now come under the control of the (ambodian people's forces.
Western observers, Samdecb Sihanouk said, maintained tbat
the very rich region of Battambang was "out of reach' of the N.
V.F.e. The fact is that the N.U.F.C., which liberated -the mountainous region of Pailin at the very beginning of its armed resistance there, is now engaged in liberating the plains and in isolating
the provincial capital, Battambangville.
Samdech Norodom Sihanouk cited a host of facts to refute a
despicable Ii" continuously spread by the U.S. imperialists and
their hencLrm:n in Phnom Penh and Saigon which denied the
.existence of the N. U.F.C. and the N.L.A.F.
We can shatt~r thi~ monst~ous cUlumry, he said, by bringing.
forward the testJmomes proVIded by our enemies and the Wester
press' and
arguments.

news

agencies,

without

having

to advance

our Own

At tte press conference, Samdech' Sihar..o~k made public a
rcport be and Samdech Penn Nouth recently received from Khicu
Samphan, Hou Yuon and Hu Nim, leading members of the Royal
Government
of National Union Under the Leadership of the
N.U.P.C., in a liberated area in Cambodia.

set up in all the regions under our control at the levels of phum
( village ), khum ( town ), srok ( district) and khet ( province ).
"These committees have replaced the enemy administration at
the same level. Their powers extend to all fields: econOllJic, military, cultural, social etc. in accordance with the Political Programme of the NU.F.C.
"To be more precise, our committees show particular concern to
the solution of all the problems affecting the daily life of our
compatrio~s, from the smallest village to the most important urban
centre, thereby showing the will of our N.U.F.C. to govern the
country wilh the people. by the people and for the people, In the
military field, apart from the P.A.F.N.L. (People's Armed Forces
of National Liberation) directly under the Ministry of National
Defence, militias led by the Ministry of Interior have also been set
up at the levels of village, town, district and province. These
militias ensure order and security and their principal task is to
protect tbe life and property of tbe population from being extorted
and attacked by the enemy. Members of the militia are selected
from among the population of the villages. They perform their
tasks in tbe military field as well as in the economic and social
fields. They participate in the common life of all the inhabitants,
particularly in agricultural production."
In answering newsmen's questions, Samdech SiharTouk said that
the people of Cambodia, Viet Nam and Laos are confronted with a
common enemy- the U.S. aggressor, that their War against U. S.
aggression and for national salvation is an inseparable one" and that
all actions must proceed from the overall situation in the interest
of tbecommon cause of the people of the three countries.
In line
with the spirit of the Summit Conference 01 tbe Indo-Chinese
Peoples, the people of tbe three countriefi of Indo-China will
continue to unite as one and fight and win victory together, he said.

Referring to the situation in the liberat;j areas, the report said:
"The committees of the N.U.F.C. elected by tbe people have been

_Peking
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On January 22, UPI reported from Phnom Penh:
"Communist
troops attackf~ Phnom Penh early today,
almost cornpletely-

"The people of a small country
elln certainly
defeat
aggression
by a big country,
if only they dare to rise in
struggle, take up arms and grasp in their own hands tb~
destiny of their country.
This is a law of history."

deJlToying the Cambodian .4ir Force, damaging a Navy Base on
the ea.'t side and shelling other sections of the city.
"Most of the capital's airport have been destroye.d by rocket and
mortar attacks by the Vietcong [ meaning Cambodia's N. L. A. F. ]
who shelled incessantly from the roof of the airfield restaurant.

By engaging in people's war the brave poople of Cambodia,
which has a population of only 5 million and is industrially
backward, bave inflicted staggering defeats on the U. S. army of
aggression and the mercenary army led by U. S imperialism's
stooge, Lon Nol, and equipped by the U. S. imperialists and Soyiet
social-imperialists.
By their heroic deeds they are shattering every
day the myth spread by the U. S. imperialists and their henchmen
that the N. U. F. C. and the N. L. A. F. do not exist.

- - A CommuniJt sapper Jquad, backed by mortar and rocket
uams, levelled an Army base and then hit the airport.

/

/'

, "Diplomatic sources said the Vietcong's [ meaning N.L A.F.'S ]
first-ever attack on Phnom Penh represented a conscious political
decision in view of the fact that there are Soviet and East European
Embassies still here.
"The spokesman said that 'very important' damage had been
done to the airport, where most of the Cambodian Air Force's
Mig-I 7 jets and T-28 propeller-driven fighter-bombers are based.
"Reliable
liner had ~

sources said that
badly damaged.

Air Cambodia's only Caravelle jet

" With, the attacks early today, Phnom Penh il literally an
isolated city, with the Vietcong [ meaning the N.L.A.F. ] able to
interdict shippinS on the Mekong and with a section of Highway
Four beyond the Pich Nil pass still in North Vietnamese hands.
'The airport, the only other feasible link with the outside world, is
also out of action at Ihe moment
"About 1,600 canisters of napalm are understood to have
caught fire resulting in a conflagration which engulfed the military
section of the airport.
Till late night, the blaze Shad-not yet been
put out.

/

The above report also exposes the hideous nature of Soviet
social.imperialism.
The Soviet social-imperialists and their East
European lackeys are not only lending political support to the
Lonnolites by maintaining diplomatic r~lations with the puppet
regime but are also _equipping them with Soviet bombers and
fighters and other war materials to enable them to wage war against
the Cambodian 'people, just as they have armed Suharto
and
Nasution to carry on war against the Indonesian people. These
facts show once again that today the Soviet social-imperialists have
become the chief accomplice of U. S. imperialism in its criminal
plot to suppress the national liberation struggles in Asia, Atrica and
Latin America.
'
Ed. - Liberation
23. l. 71

"Two villages, housing dependents of Cambodian, soldiers, were
comp'etely flattened, probably as a result of the ammunition dump
explosion. Undoubtedly, many are dead here although it was
not possible to approach the site"

(Statesman, January 23,1971).

The above report -circulated
by an imperialist
shows how true are Chairman Mao's words :

news agency
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aogresS10'. 1 a'ld for n Itil)l1~1 sllvatioi for a whole decade. They
.
h~ve put out of a~tioJ1 large numb~rs of, U S. aggressor troop>,
their, puppwt an d accompli~e
_ '" troops
_ _and tied down .'several hundred

FLAMES OF REVOLUTIONARY ARMED
STRUGGLE RAGING ALL OVER
SOUTHEAST ASIA
/

Thanks to the leadership of Marxist-Leninist
revolutionary
political Parties and organizations, the people of the Southeast Asian
countries
waging revolutionary armed struggle ha\ e embarked
on the revolutionary road of encircling the cities from the countryside and then capturing them. They direct the spearhead of their
struggle ,against U. S. imperialism and the reactionaries of various
countries.
Today, the revolutionary armed struggle of the people
of So.utheast Asia. which is developing daily in depth and breadth,
constitutes an extremely important component part of the storm
of the world revolution.
Following is a description of the situation
in armed struggle in the area since the beginning of this year.
-Ed. Ptkiflg Review
The flames of the people's revolutionary armed struggle are
raging all over Southeast Asia in the first year of the great 1970s.
The War against V S. aggression and for national salvation waged
by the people of Viet Nam, 'Laos and Cambodia and the revolutionary armed struggle wage~ by the people of Burma, Thailand,
Malaya, the Philippines, India, Indonesia and North Kalimantan
have formed an irresistible torrent fiercely pounding the reactionary
rule of V. S. imperialism and its running dogs
The excellent
situation of the vigorous development of the revolutionary armed
struggles of the people of various countries in- Southeast Asia
teStifies to our great leader Chairman Mao's brilliant thesis I

"Revolution is the main trend in the world today."
Armed StJuggle

Developf> Vigorously

The heroic south Vietnamese armed forces and people have
persevered since the beginning of the 196Cs in the war against U.S.
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thous~V.
S. troops in south Viet Nam, thus makIng an Important
contribution to the struggle against V S" imperialism by the people
of the world. Having failed to win in Viet Nam and Laos, V. S.
imperialism engineered a coup d'etat in Cambodia and sent troops
to invade that country, hoping in vain that by doing so it could
save itself from defeat in south Viet Nam and Laos. But this
criminal act of V. S. imperialism aroused indignant resistance on
the part of the three peoples of Indo-China who, fighting shoulder
to shoulder, have brought about a very excellent· situati9n.
1n
South Viet Nam, V. S. imperialism's plot to "Vietnamize"
the war
has met with disastrous failure.
In Laos, after they recaptured the
strategic Plain of Jars-Xieng Khoang area, the patriotic armed forces
and people expanded the liberated zone in Lower Laos with the
recapture of the important towns of Attopeu and
Saravane.
Fighting valiantly for the past six months, the patriotic

Cambodian

armed forces and people have liberated more than two-thirds

1I

of

the country's territory, wiped out and disintegrated nearly 110,000
enemy troops, including 38,000 V.S, aggressor troops and Saigon
puppet troops. The battlefields in the whole of Indo-China have
now been linked up to become the graveyard of the V. S. aggressor
troops and their lackey troops.
Under the .leadership of the Communist Party of Burma, the
people's revohltionary armed struggle in that country victoriously
entered its 23rd year last March.
This year, the people's armed
forces under the leadership of the Communist Party of Burma an~
the people's armed forces of various nationalities have intensifiedtheir extensive combat activities in different parts of tbe country.
In the first half of this year, they engaged reactionary Burmese
troops in well over 100 battles, annihilating whole platoons or
wbole companies of enemy troops in some engagements
Active
not only in the Pegu, Irrawaddy, Arakan and Tenasserim areas where
their armed struggle has been going on for some years, the people's
( 37 )

•

anned forces have also expanded. the fighting to Upper Burma and
tbe Shan States, winning splendid victories.
After five years of heroic and tenaciolls fighting, the Thai
people, under the leadership of the Communist Party of Thailand,
bave fonned their People's Liberation Almy and are wdging anned
struggle in vast areas of over 150 districts in more than half of the
country's provinces.
They' have established base areas and people's
political power in some places. 1he patriotic armed forces and
people have fought nearly 3,000 battles with the enemy in the past
five years and wiped out some 5,500 enemy troops. In the first
six months of this year alone, they annihilated
more than 600
enemy troops and sbot down or damaged Over 30 enemy planes.

-

J

Under the leadership of tbe Communist Party of Mala) a, the
Malayan people have persevered in revolutionary armed struggle for
~ a long time. Revolutionary base areas and areas of armed struggle
\ are now gradually expanding.
The people's anned forces' are now
actively waging guerrilla warfare in the P.erak, Kedah, Kelantan,
Pedis and areas bordering Tbailand.
From February to June
this year, the people's armed forces wiped out nearly 250 enemy
troops and shot down or damaged three enemy aircraft.
Since it was rebuilt in December 1968, the Philippine Communist
Party has actively led Philippine people in waging revo:utionary
struggle. Consequently, a new vigorous situation has emerged in
the revolutionary armed struggle waged by the Philippine people.
The fhilippine New People's Army estaglished in March last year
has extensively developed guerrilla warfare in Central Luzon.
spreading the flames of armed struggle to seven provinces there
including Tarlac, Pampanga and Zambales.
The people's armed
rorces are active in North Luzon, South Luzon, the Visayan
Islands and Mindanao in the southern part of the country.
In India, which -has a population of 500 million, the revolutionary
people under tbe leadership of the Communist Party of India
(Marxist-Leninist)
have, for the past three. years, waged peasant
armed struggle with agrarian
resisted barbarous suppression

revolution .as its centre and have
by the Indian reactionaries.
This

I

year, cadres of the Communist Party of India (Marxist-Leninist) .
have gone deep into the vast rural areas where rtbe struggle IS
sharpest to further mobilize and organize the peasant masses and
carry uut guerrilla warfare. With the active support and coordination
of tbe
poverty-stricken
peasants,
the peasana
guerrillas have spread tbe revolutionary flames started in Naxalbari
to :the vast mountainous areas and plains in 12 of the country's
i6 states. They punished despotic landlords, confiscated their
property and weapons, burnt land title-deeds and attacked the
reactionary troops and police sent to suppress them.
The Communist Party of I ndonesia has since 1967 led the
revolutionary Indonesian people in _ developing armed struggle
against the reactionary rule of the fascist Suharto military clique.
Since the beginning of the year the people's armed forces have
persevered in struggle under extremely difficult conditions in West
Kalimantan, Java, Sumatra, Sulawesi and other main islands.
They have organized guerrilla forces and self-defence guards in the
rural areas to attack the enemy repeatedly.
In their anned struggle, the people of North Kalimantan founded
the Nortb Kalimantan
People's Anny on October 26, 1965 and
es tablished guerrilla bases in areas bordering Indonesia.
In recent
•
years, the people's armed forces have extended their fighting to tbe
vast areas of Sarawak's First. Second and' Third Divisions, and
smashed many joint "encirclemen~ and suppression" operations by
the reactionary' authorities of Indonesia and Malaya.
The Western
bourgeois press recently howled in alarm that the speed of the
development of the Sarawak guerrilla forces is amazing and that
they have tied do~n 5,000 reactionary troops and police there.

Advance in Countering Enemy "Encirclement and
Suppression" Campaigns
Elucidating the problems of strategy in China's revolutionary
war. Chairman Mao points out:
"The special characteristic
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of China's civil war consists in the long-term repeti~ion
of 'eacirclement and suppression' campaigns and of Our
counter-campaigns together with the long-term alternation
in the two forms of fighting, attack and defence."
The people's revolutionary
armed forces in Burma, Thailand,
Malaya, the Philippines and other countries have grown stronger
and stronger and unceasingly annihilated enemy troops in the
course of the people's

armed forces' counter-campaigns

enemy 'encirclement and suppression"

versus the

campaigns.

The people's armed forces of the Communist Party of Burma
and those of the various minority nationalities of Burma bavewon many brilliant victories by successfully smashing again and/
again the large-scale military ('encirclement
and suppression"
campaigns of the reactionary troops and police. Relying on the
masses of the people and using flexible strategy and tactics, they
repulsed since last winter another 'encirclement
and suppression'
campaign in the Pegu mountain area launched by over 2,000
reactionary Burmese troops, wiping out more than 200 enemy
troops.
Fighting valiantly, the people's armed forcts in different parts
of Thailand have smashed a number of large-scale military "encil'clement and suppression" campaigns launched by the troops and
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police of the U. S.- Thai re~ctionaries in the first half of this year.
The people's armed forces in Northern Thailand defeated the
enemy's wanton attacks in Nan, Phetchabun, Phitsanulok, Tak
and other provinces.
They also initiated attacks on the enem;,
wiping out nearly 400 reactionary troops and police, shooting
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vehicles and demolishing a number of enemy posts. They have
tbus further consolidated their bases and e~panded the guerrilla
areas and opened new areas of operation
in Kamphaeng Phet
Province. The people's armed forces fighting in Northeastern,
Central and Southern Thailand have also scored remarkable
successes in their frequent attacks on ,the enemy.
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down or damaging nearly 20 enemy aircraft,

destroying 15 military

.•

Responding to the call of the. Communist Party of Thailand to
unite still more closely with the Cambodian, Laotian and Vietnamese
people, persevere in struggle and deal hammer blows at the U.S,Tbanom clique," the Thai people's armed forces have been actively
carrying out armed struggle in provinces bordering Laos an
Cambodia.
They have sabotaged the enemy's military transport
lines, attacked the enemy's highway police, burnt down bridges on
the enemy's strategic highways leadir:g to CambOdia and compelled
the enemy to Suspend the construction of more strategic highways.
In the Thailand-Malaya border area, the peeple's armed forces
at the two countries, fighting in close co-ordination, have courageously
counter-attacked the military "encirclement and sUppression" by !he
reactionary authorities of Thailand and Malaya and dealt the enemy
heavy blowS. They have thus supported the war against U. S.
aggressiop and for national salvation waged by the people of the
three countries in IndO-China.
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Peking Review, No. 41, Oct. 9.197

Encouraged and inspired by the victorious development of the
tbree Indo-Chinese peoples' War against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation, the people's armed forces of Burma have become
ever more active in recent months,
They have intensified combat
activities in LOwer Burma and othel" areas.
They fought 50 to 6(}
battles with the enemy last May and in the first two weeks of
June. On May 3, two bundred fighters of the people's armed
forces stormed a to\yn police station in the Bassein District of the
Irrawaddy Division, capturing 20 rifles and large quantities of other
material from the reactionary government.
Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out; "u.S, imperiaUsm, WhICh Jooks like a buge monster, is in essence a paper
tiger. now in the throes of its death-bed struggle." For more
than two decades, the huge monster U.S, imperialism time and again
has been beaten into a pulp by the people of the Asian countries with
their iron fists and its true paper-tiger features have been revealed.
In the early days of the 1950s, U. S. imperialism, swagg~ring like
a conquering hero at the time. unleashed a war of aggression
against Korea, but was completely defeated.
In the 1960s, it was
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ABOUT IMPERIALISM'S LACKEY CALLED
DESHBANDHU AND AN IMPORTANT
PHASE OF INDIAN HISTORY
_PA.RTHA

The birth-centenary

of Chittaranjan

CHOUDaURI

Das, one of the foremost

Congress leaders and founder of the Swaraj Party, was observed
on November 6 with a great fanfare. A5 part of this observance
the reactionary Indian government declared November 6 a hOlida;
throughout India, install~ larger-tban"life size statues of this man
in Calcutta and other ·places and tried it every way possiblethr~ugh ~he. press, the radio, the cinema and public meetings-to
project his Image as .a great patriot and leader of India's struggle
for freedom. All thes~ years reactionaries and revisionists have
adored him as "Deshban.dhlJ" ( "friend of the country" ).
Was this man a friend of the country and people or a friend
of the enemy 1 Was he a leader of the old-type bourgeois demo ••
cratic r.ev~lution, a representative of the progressive bourgeoisie
as RajaDl ~alme Dutt calls him in his book "India Today"
or
•. .
'
a
.althfullackey of British imperialism '1

!

The Programme of the Communist Party of India ( MarxistLeninist) states:
''The Indian bourgeoisie, comprador in nature
intervened. to divert the national liberation struggle from the pat~
of revolutIOn to the path of compromise and surrender. Beginning
from the. _Champaran peasant struggle. the Gandhian leadership
representmg the upper stratum of the bourgeoisie and the feudal
class, with its ideology of ahimso, sGlyagraha, passive resistance
and charkha, sought to tailor the national movement to serve the
interests of the British imperialist rule and its feudal lackeys."
The Indian National Congress, which owes its birth in 1885
to the initiative of a British administrator, A. O. Hume, has been
neither Indian in its outlook nor national in its aspirations at
( 44 )

any time during its long life. Hume retired from government
service in 1882 in order to take up the work of building the
Congress for he did not, to use his own words, "entertain a
shadow of doubt that we were then truly in extremp danger 0/
a most terrible revolution."
In his book "Allan Octavian Hume,
Father of the Indi" n N'ational Congress", William Wedderburn wrote
quoting from a memorandum. prepared by Hume:
'c 'The
evidence
convinced me at the time- about fifteen mmiths I think before
Lord Lytton left-:.that we were in imminent.danger of a terrible
outbreak.
I was shown seven large volumes (corresponding to a
certain mode of dividing the country, excluding Burma, Assam
and some minor tracts) containing a vast number of entries;
English abstracts or translations-longer
or shorter-of
vernacular
reports or communications of one kind or another, all arranged
according to districts, sub-districts, sub-divisions,
and the cities,
towns and \-illdges
included in these.' _ •• Many of the entrie
reported conversations between men of the lowest classes, 'all
•
going to show that these poor men were pervaded with a sense
of the hopelessness of the existing state of affairs, that they were
convinced tbat they would starve and die. and that they wanted
to do something.
They were going to do something, and stand
by each other. and that something mean( violence'."
(Pp. 80-81)
The British administrator was convinced that the people's mood
of revolt, which had already found expression in th~ Deccan peasant
risings and other struggles, would soon grow into a national
revolt that would receive the support of a section of the educated
people and would prove to be the most serious threat after 1857
to the British rule .. So, Hume discussed the situation with Lord
Dufferin, then Viceroy of India, and the product of this imperialist
conspiracy to forestall the impending reyolution was the Indian
National Congress.
In his book "introduction to Indian Politics", W. C. Bonnerjee,
first president of the Congress, wrote:
"It will probably be
news to many that the Indian National Congress. as it was
originally started and as it has since been carried on, is in
( 45 )

reality the work of the Marquis of Dufferin and Ava, when that
nobleman was the Governor-General of India •••••. Lord Dufferin
took great interest in the mat ter, and after considering it [Hume's
project of bringing together Indian politicians to discuss social
matters] for some time he sent for Mr Hume and told him that
in his opinion Mr Hume's project would not be of much use __
It would be very desirable in their interests as well as the interests
of the -ruled that Indian politicians should meet yearly and point
out to the Government in what respects the administration
was
defective and how it could be improved
Mr Hume was
convinced by Lord Dufferin's arguments, and when he placed the
two schemes, his own and Lord Dufferin's, before leading politicians
in Calcutta, Bombay. Madras and other parts of the country,
the latter unanimously accepted Lord Dufferin's _scheme
and
proceeded to give effect to it. Lord Dufferin had made it, a
condition w,ith Mr Hum~ that his name should not be divulged
so long as he remained in the country."

•

LThe years just before the Congress", wrote Andrews and
Mookherjee in their book "Rise and Growth of the Congress in
India", "were among the most dangerous since 1857. It was
Hume, among English officials, who saw the impending -disaster
and tried
prevent it_._ The time was fully ripe for this AllIndia movement.
In place of an agrarian revolt, which would

to

have had the sympathy and support of the educated classes, it
gave the rising classes a national platfarm fram which to create a
New India. It was all to the good in the long run that a
revolutionary situatio1Jbased on violence was not allo'.Vedto be
created once again." (Pp. 128~9) [Our emphasis ].
It W3S )he spectre of 1857 that was haunting the B 'itish rulers
and it was out of·fear of that spectre that they fathered this bastard
child and named it Indian National Congre s. It was designed to
ward off the threat of "a revolutionary situation based on violence"
that could overthrow the imperialist rule: it was designed to be an
effective weapon for sabotaging an agrarian revolution. And whether .,/
under the leadership of Gokhale, Tilak, Gandhi. Das, the "Net'ji-

~r the Nehrus, the Congress has always played the role for which it
wa, brought on to the Indian political stag~ by its British masters.
Its role was not to organize and lead an anti-imperialist and antifeudal revolution but to sabotage any such revolution that might
threaten the rule
of imperialism
and
its main
propfeudalism.
•
In the following lines we shall confine ourselves mainly to a
discussion of the role played by" Deshbanahu" Das in an important
phase of Indian history and appraisal of this role by revisionists like
Rajani Palme Dutt.
In 1905, the British imperialists divided Bengal into two parts,
linking East Bengal with Assam, and West Bengal with Bihar
and Orissa. In 1905 - 6, an agitation, known as the Swades!1i
movement, was launched to annul this partition.
The movement
aimed not at overthrowing the British rule but _at reuniting the
two Bengals into one province under the British rule.
Boycott of
British goods was one of the weapons used to put pressure on
the British government. It was at this time-on
October 16,1905tbat Das said at a public meeting:
"Let us not waste any more
time on fruitless debates. We have got to sustain this SWQr·evhi
movement by every means possible. All our hopes are placed on
it. There are many humorists in our country who ask:
What
do you propose to do?
Do you intend
to overthrow the
rule of the Company
[i. e. the East India Company. which
is here synonymous with the British governmen9 l' It is very
easy to answer thi.s question.
We want nothing but to make
men of ourselves. Our relationship with the British is only the
relationship between the king and his subjects. There lis. a wide
field of activity which lies outside the spbere of the British ]aw5,
outside the sphere of our relationship with the British. It is there
that we shall raise- the banner of the victory of our mother
[Bengal].
It is there that we shall wipe out our shame as
Bengalees. It is there that we shall make men of ourselves."
('. About
the
Swadeshi
Movement" - speech reproduced
in
Rabindranath Tagore's journal "Bhandar" and reprinted in Desh,
November 14,1970-our
translation,)
( 47 )
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Here, the leader of India's so called freedom struggle does not
even think of disturbing the British laws or the relationship that
existed between the British king and the Indian subjects. This
relationship is rather sacrosanct in his eyes:
to him. the laws the
British imperialists framed to hold Our country in subjection are
inviolable. It is not difficult to understand that all talk of raising
the banner of victory of Our mother-land without breaking the
fetters of British imperialist rule was meant to hide the ugly
treachery of the men like Das and Rabindranath,V the men
who indulged in such glib talks.

the united pe?ple

of India,

to convey to His

begs respectfuIly

Majesty
the King-Emperor
their deep loyalty and profound
attachment to the Throne, their unswerving aIlegiance to the British
connection and their firm resolve to stand by the British Empire
at all hazards and at all costs."
It Was from this year, 1917, that
Cbittaranjan Das began to playa leading role in the affairs of the
Congress.

The end of the war saw the Indiab people restive.
Ihe imperialist war of 1914 - 18 intensified the exploitation
and oppression of the people by the British imperialists and let
loose severe repression on the people. There was an upsurge of
revolutionary movement and the revolutionaries, chiefly of Punjab
and Bengal, dreamed of making the country free by bringing in
arms from the outside.
Mutinies in the aimy were Suppressed
with all ruthlessness.
The Rowlatt Committee Was appointed in
1917 by the Brit;sh imperialists to enquire into 'the criminal
COJspiracies connected with the revolutionary movements in India"
and to propose new repressive legislations.
During all these war years the Congress leaders pledged the
fullest loyalty to the British imperialists and gave all support to
British war efforts.

Gandhi himself, 'the apostle

worked as a recruiting-sergeant
. the imperialist war.

furnishing

Indian

of non-violence',
cannon-fodder for

And he was awarded the Kaiser-i-Hind

gold

'" medal by the British imperialists for his servjce in defending the
British empire just as he had been previously awarded the Boer W~
Medal for rendering
war against

service to the

the Boers in South

British

Africa.

imperialists

One may recaIl

in theIr
that it

was at the end of 1915 that the British imperialists thought it fit
to confer knigh thood on Rabindranath
T agore"-:'at the very time
when

they were shooting

to

death

revolutionaries

like

Jatin

Mukherjee
The Congress session held in Calcutta at the end of
1917 adopted a resolution "tha t the Congress, speaking on behalf of
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imp'rialists,
people.

"pH""

First,

w;th a

Iwo-prong'd off_

there was even more ruthless

ve

The British

agam" th,

repression.

When

the --Ume "P''''';ve lawslapsed. they pass"" th, Rowla" A.ct
v
to aon Ih_el "
with th, pow,,, to omst and imprison POOple
wUhout"ial fo, ao ;odofinit,P,,,iod, Ruthl"" """",,ion was the
anSWer of the British imperialists to the growing struggles of ,the
people. At the same time, they tried to asSociate a handful of
8Ioog" with th'i, admmistrat;on and so off""d the Montaguo.
Chelmsfo'd Refoons, Wh;eh aft"want,
the Governmeot
of India A.e!, 19 i 9, Th"e .,"fo"",.. pro!""ed eloet;ons to a
Cenn-alLegisi";ve ""''''''~ty and provineial Legislative coune.s,
whiehWould he panty nommaled by the rul"" and partly eloe'ed on
th, ha,;s of a very Hmit,d fr.",ch;se Even then the Gov;""",eut
of IUdia Would iu uo Way he '''ponsfble to the Legl'lalive
A"'mhly,
and th, provineial
gov"omen" Would he a kmd of'
'dy
h"
/
arc Y.esI.e, some harmless ministerial positions were offered to
th.stoog
who Would enjoy the suppon of the majority;o the
Jeg;"ative eouoei1" The ",ero,,", •• aim"" ;u no wayat "'t'ietmg
'he POWe"of Ihe n,Wsh ;mperiai;,,, who Woold maiutain thei'rule
wr''',red through th, Govoroo'.G'ne"" and th, provineial
governors appointed by them.

"'=n,

, So, when Ih, w>a'hof th, Ind;an poople against the 0PlU''''''ve
.En"'h rule Wasmounting, the British imP";al;st, dangled bo'h the
"""ot and the stiek- the """01 of sOm,otlieial favo", for th, kiod
of politidans who th';vod und" the eolonial rule and th, stiok rot
the Sullen, rebellious peopJe.
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While one section of the Congress, known as the "~oderat~s'::
'te outspoken in welcoming the "reforms",
the
extremist
was qUI
h'
, r t I
asked
't
though not unwilling to work out t e Impena IS p an,
sec IOn,
h B Th
•.. some modl'fications in it within the framework , of t. e rz IS
lor
. 1 administration.
So meeting at a special sessIOn 1D Bombay
co 1oma
,
"d
••)
•1D A ugus,t 1918 , the Congress ( now deserted
by the mo erates h
.
adopted a resolution that "appreciated the earnest att.emPt on t e
part of the Secretary of State and the Viceroy to Inaugurate a
s~stem of Responsible Goverllrnent. aml whil~ it reco~nize~ th~t
some of the proposals constituted an advance 1D some dIrections,. It
was of opinion that the proposals were disappointing and u~satls-

~~~I/
i3 D 1M. ""y

r.

Theirs were not the demands of the leaders of a proud, rebellious
people fighting for the overthrow of the oppressive colonial rule but
the cringing prayer of the representatives of the comprador bourgeoisie and the feudal class who tbus sought to divert the struggle of
the people along the path of surrender to their masters and benefactors, Theirs was a fight not to smash the imperialist chains but
to make those chains stronger by serving British imperialism better
and in more capacities.

l~tt6
?-•.•~

factory and went on to suggest modifications which were considered
absolutely necessary to constitute a substantial step towards Responsible Government
[that is, Government
run by the lackeys
1'eSponsible to the imperialists ]". (B. Pattabhi Sitaramayy~,· "The
History of the Indian National Congr~j
1885-1935
.p.-Ul. ).

T)

•••

,...,,4)

The annual session of the Congress meeting at Delhi in
December, 1918, "conveyeci its loyalty to the King and congratulations on 'the successful termination of the war' which was waged
for the liberty and freedom of all the peoples of the world ( sic! ).
Another resolution recorded the appreciation of the Congress of the
gallantry of the allied forces and 'particularly of the heroic achieve~

ment of tbe Indian troops in the cause of freedom, justice and selfHi'1) determination' (sic 1)." (Ibid, p. ~.
To ihe Congress, the cause
of the British empire was "the cause of freedom, justice and selfdotermination. ••

J

( SO )

Who were the Indian troops warring heroically for "the cause 01
freedom, justice and self-determination'" ? They were the soldiers
in an army raised by a colonial power by the .vilest methods.
In
the book "Mahatma Gandhi",
H. N. Brailsford had to admit,
"Though recruiting for the army had been in theory voluntary, in
fact severe means of pressure had been used. The same thing was
true of the immense sums subscribed to the war loans. The resentment was especially strong in the Punjab" (
126 ) A description
of Gandhi's experience as a recruiting-sergeant
on behalf of the
British colon~al power may be interesting.
Let us quote H. N.
Brailsford, Gandhi's British admirer:
" •••He chose to do his recruiting in Khaira [ in Gujrat, where he had led a campaign among the
peasantry for reduction of land revenue ], where his influence stood
'high, He soon received a rude shock, The peasants were far from
feeling good will towards the Empire. In his campaign against the
land revenue the people offered him their carts free of charge, and
...vhen he asked for one volunteer he got two. Now he could not
even hire a cart. He had to trudge on foot from one inhospitable
village to another, carrying his food in his satchel.
By perseverance
he managed in the end to register a very few recruits. __ 'Among

r.

the many misdeeds', he wrote [in a leaflet appealing to the people
to join the British colonial army],
'of the British rule in India,
history will l.ook upon the Act depriving a whole nation.of arms as
the blackest, If we want the Arms Act to be repealed, if we want to
learn the use of arms, here is a golden opportunity.' " ("Mahatma
Gandhi', pp. 124·5) In deceiving the people into serving as
cannon-fodder in defence of the British empire, this 'apostle of
truth and non-violence'-a
born lackey of British imperialism-did
not find his call to arms inconsistent with his creed of non-violence!
Another resolution adopted at this session of the Congress /
throws l!ght on its class character.
"The Report of the Industrial
Commission," wrote Pattabhi Sitaramayya, "of which Pandit Madan
Mohan Malaviya had been a member, also came in for consideration
and the Congress passed a resolution welcoming its recommendations
and the policy _that the Government must play an active part in
promoting the industrial development of the country, and hoping
( 51 )
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~ J,..J.t1.J.J that encouragement would be given to Indian Capital and enterprise,
~
and protection
against foreign exploitation. __ The
Congress
,
~uppo~ted the recommendation of the Committee that industries
should have separate representation in the Executive Council of the
Government of, India and that there should be Provincial Departments of Industries.
The Congress also suggested the constitution
of Imperial and Provincial Advisory Boards consistiI1g of Indians
elected by Indian industrial and trade associations and Chambers of
Commerce. It further was of opinion that proposed Imperial
Industrial and Chemical Services should be constituted with adequate
salaries and that Universities should establish Commercial'ColleoesI:>
with help from Government.
The Congress regretted the absence
in tbe, Report of recommendations for adequate organization for
financing industries, and urged the starting of industrial banks ,J
(~. 268--9) Whose voice, was this-the
voice of .the fighters for
national freedom and independence or the voice of the comprador
bourgeoisie relying for its growth and development on the very
British imperialists ,who had been enslaviNg and fleecing the
country?
It is this that ,explains the Congress policy, Gandhi's
policy-open
advocacy of violence in defence of ,the interests of the
British imperialists
and ,insistence on the people's scrupulous.
. adherence to the 'creed of non-violence' in their fight against their
aggressors.

/

When the Congress representing the comprador bourgeoisie and
the feudal class was servile enough" the British imperialists-,
enacted the Rowlatt Act in March 1919 to suppress every sign of
'resistance by the people. To hoodwink the people, Gandhi. whowas cunning enough to sense the mood of the people, decided to·
start satyagraha (or passive resistance)
as a mark of protest
figainst the Black Act. March 30, 1919, was fixed as "a day of
hartal, a day of fasting and prayer and penance and meetings all
over,"

Afterwards

the date

was changed

to April

6.

Perhaps

Gandhi had calculated that all the pent-up feelings of wrath and
hatred of the people for all that they had suffered at the hands of
their oppressors and exploiters would thus find a safe, non-violen.
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{lutlet
in "fasting
and prayer and penance and m eet'mgs" -an d not
.
'
JD revolutronary deeds, which he dreaded most •
But , t 0 h'IS d'Ismay.
the oppressed people were in a mood of revolt· , th ey ' were not III
,
a mood to fast and pray and do penance for the crimes of the
B~i:ish imperialists.
Hartal was observed throughout India,
mIlItant demonstrations were held and clashes with the minions of
the law took place in various places. At Delhi a procession was
.fired on and eight persons were killed. In March, even before the
Ihartal, the police had fired _ on the people both at Amritsar an d
Lahore.
"Riots." wrote Brailsford, "were taking the unusual form
·of atta:ks .on isolated Europeans"
("Mahatma
Gandhi", p. 128).
'GandhI tned to rush to Amritsar "to restore peace".
But he was
stopped by the police and escorted back to Bombay. At Ahmedabad
some English and Indian officers met their doom at the hands o~
'the people. Viramgram and Nadiad were also seenes of revolt.
in Ca~cutta, the militant people were fired upon and six persons
were kIlled and many wounded. At· Amritsar, a procession which
went ?n April 10 to demand the release of Dr. Kitchlew and Dr.
'SatyapalJ two <;ongress leaders, was fired on by the police. Carrying
the dead with them, the militant people attacked two banks and
the .ra.i1w~ystation, and avenged the murder of their compatriots by
anDlhIlatlOg five Europeans.
Describing ,this heroic revolt of the
unarmed people, Pattabhi Sitaramayya, the writer of the official
_history of the Congress, says:
"The behaviour of the masses was
not less re~rehensible at Gujaranwala and Kasur." (Il?i~, p.Jl1::1- ~.
our emphasIs). At Kasur, on April 12, the people "did consider- 1-.16'3)
.a~le damage to the railway station, burnt a small oil shed, damaged
sIgnal and telegraph wires, attacked a train in which were some
Europeans and beat two soldiers to death, a branch post-office was
looted, the main post-office burnt, the Munsiff's

Court set on fire,

and other damage done."
At Gujaranwala,
on April 14, the
people "surrounded and stoned a train. burnt a small railway bridge
and fired another railway bridge __
.and railway station
Dak

Bungalow,

The telegraph-office, post-office

were subsequently

Kutcheri

(Collector's

( 53 )

set on fire, as well as the
office), a church

a school,

rt-.. ,---

I

,",P,163-4)
and a railway shed." (Ibid, ~7)

Trains were stoned,

telegraph

wires were cut and railway stations were set fire to in various.
other places.
To cow the people into submission, the British imperialists did
not hesitate to commit the most atrocious crimes. - On April 13, a
British General ordered his troops to fire till all their ammunition
was exhausted on a meeting of unarmed men in an enclosed park
called Jallianwala Bagh at Amritsar, killing. according to official
estimates, 397 persons and wounding more than 1200. After this
massacre, martial law was proclaimed throughout the Punjab.
There were shootings and hangings:
aircraft were used, both tobomb villages and to fir~ on' groups of peasants, Most savage
humiliating punishments were inflicted on the peo~le,
even on those who were loyal to the British rulers. A reign-

~:~~~d

,;e.-fAr' (..
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of terror was the British

imperialists'

~

t.

10
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~
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within a week of the hartal.
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Gandhi said that after writing a "respectful letter to H. E.
the Viceroy" , he bad been satisfied with "indications of good will",

.1

J

;"./74)

Though Gandhi and the Congress did not propose to embarrass
the Government, the situation in India in the later half of 1919
was, in the words of Pattabhi Sitaramayya 'Dot merely gloomy
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In his weekly paper Young Tndia of December 31. 1919,
Gandhi wrote: "The pform: Act coupled with the Jfroclamalion
[by the British king announcing the assent to the Government of
India Act, 1919] is an tamest of the intention of ,he British

Co ~

people eo do justice to India @c JJ~d
it o~ght to remove suspi- t9/
cion on that score--- .. ·Our duty therefore IS not to subJec, the 'lr\.1'
(-55 )

)-An~
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these flunkeys of imperialism-Gandhi,
Das and men of their /-. /BtI)
iIk-a resolution was passed by the Congress offering welcome tothe Prince of Wales,
I
1-. 18'}
,

1

,-

A "Manifesto

f'..::t __

~

grave provocation tho, led to a sudden outburst of mo" frenzy,
expressed the deep regret of the CongTl?ssat, and its condemnation
of, the 'excesses commit,ed in certain parts of the Punjab and
Gujrat resul,ing in the loss of lives and injur~ to person and pro.
perty during the month of April last,'·,....And quite befittingly for (~,

.......
J...--t, July 21,

(S'.•••.r..tt~- on the part of the Government and haq a,ccepted the Government s
tJ,;, -J;
advice not to resume 'civil resistance'.
"A civil resister" ~ he
~'6-.A
c..•. , ~. 11' d· cla'Fd, "never seeks to embarrass t h e Government. "(.r..........--.,.--

~.........r ~ -c.4C. ~

advised the pe~ple to work the "Reforms"

.

'::..."::t"

e-.-, ..,...~

tion
The Congress also offered "its thanks to the Rt. Hon, E. S.
Montagu# fot -his labours in connection with the Reforms.")I.. Tho
Congress denounced in no uncertain terms the violence employed
by the people to combat the violence unleashed by the alien rulers.
A resolution adopted by the Congress, "while fully recognizing the

;He declared that be had commItted

"a blunder of Himalayan dimens,ions
which had enabled ill•
•
disposed persons, not true'passlve resisters at all, to perpetrate
disorders" (our emphasis)t< In a statement issued to the press on

"....~. 1;'

'04",..,J~ ~~y

..€

So, meeting at Amritsar at the end of 1919, the Congress,
after duly criticizing the '"Reforms" Act as "inadequate, unsatisfactory
and disappointing" ( Gandhi moved an amendment for deleti~g the
word "disappointing" ) and after urging the British Parliament to
"take early steps to establish full Responsible Government in India" ~

this heroic revolt: he condemned it in no unc~rtain terms and called
movement in the middle of April, that is,'

••.£. •••..

p"y4..? -.:;>

.

man's hand has already gathered, threatening to break into a storm~ ~
the dimensions of which no one can foresee." A. It is the approach- ( __ I J- .
ing storm of revolution that filled with fright the hearts of the (77,)
Congress lackeys.

response to the seething

foNJu,.l/t..4 off the passive resistance

A

,,~,
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and the brutal repression perpetrated by. the Britis~ im,periaGandhi and the Congress were scared out of their Wits by

i::i=i I ~;(j);i:ts?

Cf)

?I-...

mously adopted by the Delegates from the Indian National Congress ~H>':'1J../I(to England) and the British Committee of the Indian National ~:;~
Congress in the autumn of 1919" warned th~ British rulers: "It is ~ cu •.••
_:·
time that the British public had a clear vision regarding India. CIOV
where, through the folly of the Government a cloud bigger than a

-

~VOlt

/••

but portentous."

~~
- discontent of the people. In "India 1926" Sir Valentine Chirol
•~
'I-wrote,
"The movement assumed the undeniable character of an
.,~.':",. organized revolt against the British raj."
(~',;)
; f~ .,.~. H.ow did Gandhi and the Congress react to this spontaneous

.

~

~~ r.-~~J~

~Zfl~?y,/Jj)
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in non-payment of taxes at a future date to be determined by
Gandhi himself after various possible and impossible conditions
had been fulfilled. Even then, Gandhi insisted, non-co-operation
must be non-violent both in word and in deed and must be gradual.
In actual practice the boycott of violence by Congressmen. as
intended by Gandhi, proved to be the only effective boycott.
I

-

Even this policy of "progressive non-violent non-co-operation"
-a manoeuvre cunningly devised by one section of the ,flunkeys of
imperialism to save it from the wrath of the people-was
opposed by
another section led by Das.
Das wanted to enter the Legislative
Councils set up under the Government of India A~t on the plea of
"non-co-operating"
with the British government there. At the
Calcutta special session in September as well as at the annual
Gession at Nagpur in December, 1920, Gandhi won, and the policy
of "progressive non-violent non-eo-operation"
was adopted by the
-Congress.
What did this movement aim at achieving?

So, in the face of this revolutionary situation, the problem
before Gandhi and the entire clique of counter-revolutionary stooges
was how to assume the leadership of the growing mass upsurge in
order to betray it. To worm their way into the camp of the
people, these little but shrewd men, averse to revolutions, felt
obliged to change their tactics, So they changed the earlier decision
to "settle down quietly to work" and co-operate with the British
imperialists in implementing
the "Reforms".
In the special
session of the Congress, Gandhi put forward his policy of "progre'
ssive non-violent non-eo-operation".
To hoodwink the people a
sham fight was to be launched. What did "non.co.operation" actually
,

mean?
According to Gandhi, it would begin with the renunciation of titles bestowed by the British government on their proved
henchmen in this country and with the triple boycott - boycott of
leg.i,slatures, law-courts' and educational institutions .•..and would end
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The aims were:
the redress of the wrongs done to the
caliph of Turkey by the British Government after the First World
War, the redress of the wrongs done to the Punjab and the achieve .•
ment of swaraj.
What did swaraj mean?
Did it mean national independence,
freedom from British rule?
Though this word was kep,t conveni.
•.entIy vague, it never meant national independence.
Gandhi defined
~swaraj' as
and outside,

"Self.Government
within the Empire, if possible-/.
(rib.
if necessary.
When, at the Ahmedabad session of the 5'••..,,- d..

'A.-

n~~/ll9i)

-Congress in 1921, Hasrat Mohani proposed to define swaraj as
"complete independence, free from all foreign control",
Gandhi ,...
immediately lashed out at him:
"The levity with which the
proposition
has been taken. by some of you has grieved me,
lt has grieved me because it shows lack of responsibility __ Let
us not go into waters

whose depths

proposition of Mr gasrat Mohani
mabJe.'A In his • 'Autobiography",

we do not know, and this

leads you into depths unfathoJawaharlal Nehru wrote!
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was obvious that to most of our leaders Swaraj meant something:
much less than independenee.
Gandhiji was delightfully vague on
th subiect and he did not encoura e clear thinking about it
e
J
,
,."
4<" .~G."'''' "I- •••. .
.
f
either,';" Intere~tingly, "t
. o~ }jj#CCaSlOn 0
the inauguration of tbe Government of IndIa Ac~:
~or years,
~".u;. . it may be for generatio~s, patriotic and loyal IndIans bave
......, J~, dreamed of Swaraj for tbelr motherland;
!~day you have tbo

oJ(/'

beginnings of Swaraj within my Empire. __ ",<., Swaraj as dream~d
of by 'patriotic and loyal Indians' of tbe Congress bue was, 10
'1- "" •• Jf"'- reality,
British colonial administration
manned by Indian flunkeys
J'&ABT h
and
pledged to perpetuate tbe rule and exploitation by tbe .. n IS
(,
~1- l t-.
imperialist$ , Indian princes , landlords and comprador bourgeolSlo.
r-

~ '~,.~
-/: 9

disobedience whicb the people were eagerly awaiting, and tried, as.
the fever of expectation
rose, to divert it into constructive
cbannelii." ("Mahatma
Gandhi", p. 146)
At last, on November
5, 1921, the Congress authorized every province on its own
responsibility to undertake civil disobedience including non-payment
of taxes. in the manner considered most suitable by the respective
provincial Congress committees, if certain possible and impossible
conditions were fulfilled.

-I

This is about the aims and forms of tbe struggle. And tbe
forms of struggle permitted only tbe petty-bourgeoisie,
cbiefly its.
pro-imperialist upper stratum to take part in it. And tbe peoplo
were advised to concentrate on band-spinning and band-weaving in
order to achieve swaraj by tbe end ,of 1921.
Though the non-eo-opera tion movement,
depicted by reactionaries and revisionists as a great national liberation struggle,
was launched, Gandbi saw Lord Reading soon after bis arrival
in India in April, 1921, as Viceroy and Governor-General.
Toquote Subbas Bose, "At this interview, Lord Reading gave an

What would be the nature of this civil disobedience?
~andbi
wrote in Young [ndia: "Indians dare not pin their faitb solely
to civil disobedience.
It is like the use of a knife, to be used
most sparingly, jf at all. A man who cuts away without ceasing
cuts at the very root and finds himself without the substance
he was trying to reacb by cutting off tbe superficial hard crust.
The use of civil disobedience will be healthy, necessary and effective
only if we otberwise conform to tbe laws of all growth.

tlSSfJrance to the MahJtma that he ,would not in'tafere with the'
work of the Congress as lonll as there was no resort to violence.

/94"

J

He further stated that in a speech of bis, Moulana Mobammad
Ali, the right-h~nd man of tbe Mahatm~, bad made an appeal
for resorting to violence and that the Government were tbinking
of prosecuting him. Tbe Mabatma promised to see to it tbat
the Moulana gave a public assurance tbat he would escbew
violence in every way and this promise was duly carried out.'''
(«<The Indian Struggle, 192ri-~", p "7)

We must therefore give its full and therefore greater value to the
adjective 'civil' than to 'disobedience'.
Disobedience
without

tJ •.••J y.r/£

But the people were becoming more and more restive and in
many
places, refused to spin and weave tbeir way non-violently to(tJ •..to-( <;4rA.l}.~ swaraj despite all the admonitions of Gandbi and his followers..
J) •• ,.•..0.•••.) )
to maintain perfect non-violence in tbe face of tbe organized brutal:

'tl'/.( . ~

;. )"7)'
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violence practised by tbe rulers. When arrests and shootings by
the police were tbe order of tbe day. tbere was a_demand from
various places for permission to start civil disobedience.
Gandhi's
British admirer, Brailsford, writes:
"Meanwhile,
the tide of
excitement was rising among the masses, There had been many
strikes in tbe industrial towns during the pr~vious year, and now
the wave reached tbe remote tea gardens of Assam, whose
workers were at this time among the most wretched in India.
Gandhi
discouragfd
these movements;
it was on disciplined
action that he relied; be dreaded an uncontrollable ferment._
... Gandhi, meanwhile, refused to give the signal for mass civil

/

ciVil~, discipline, determination,
non-viole~ce. is ~e~tain destruct·Ion. Disobedienee
combined with love IS tbe hVlDg water of
life. "
Negotiations witb the British Government. for witbdrawal of
the non-violent non-co-operation movement contlDued.
In December,

1921 Madan

Mohan Malaviya and Jinnah saw

Das wbo was

t/

then in a prison in Calcutta as the viceroy's emissaries.
Das was in
favour of withdrawal of the movement if a Round Table Conference
was held in March next to consider the "Reform scheme" and if
the civil disobedience prisoners were release~.
/

<Jv!

In JaJ;lUary, 1922, an All Parties' Conference, that is, a conference of imperialism's flunkeys of all hues, was held and attended
by Gandhi.
At its suggestion the Civil Disobedience movement
was postponed till the end of January.
But. when the very
modest prayer of this conference of stooges was rejected outright
by the British imperialists, the Congress and Gandhi were
obliged to adopt a form;l decision of starting civil disobedience
in Bardoli, a small place in Gu~t
with a popul.ation of 87,000.
In a letter to the viceroy on February 1, Gandhi regretted that"although, in my opinion, the terms [of the All· Parties Conference]
were quite in keeping with your own req!Jirements,_ •••you have
summarily rejected this'Proposal.';..So the Congress had been forced to
take the decision to start civil disobedience though he had wanted
very much "to advise postponement of the adoption of Civil Dis .•
obedience of an aggressive type till the Congress had acquired
fuller control over the forces of violence in the country and enforced
greater discipline among the millions of its adherents."
In tbis
letter Gandhi assured tbe viceroy that even t~en he would postpone
v:/ civil disobedience, if non-violent non-eo-operating prisoners were
set free and if tbe Government did not interfere with tbe activities

(tM. P•.:H"~f

the non-violent non-co ·operators . .A Utter servility, readiness to
J)-- ~,
~)surrender to the imperialists on their terms, opposition to all
:--.
.
#+
. "1- '3lj••..5jmilitant struggle, fear of the people and fear of ViOlence
bemg used
by the people against tbe imperialists-these
find eloquent expression
in this letter.
These mice-like men were feeling more and more frigbtened as
-the masses, especially' peasants, were rising in heroic revolts in
different parts' of the country.
In Midnapur district in Bengal,
the peasants had launched a no-tax campaign.
In Punjab, the
Sikh peasants had been fighting against tbe powerful priests wbo
enjoyed tbe support of tbe government.
In Malabar in South India
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the Moplah peasants, mostly poor and landless, rose arms in hand'
against the alien government and their feudal oppressors. The
brave Moplah peasants fought several battles with the government
forces. In one such battIe on August 20, 1921, nearly 30,000 peasants
armed with 'all sort s of weapons took part.
Nine
peasant
fighters became martyrs but the Collector of the district, the
assistant superintendent of police, one military officer and two
constables were killed. The peasant rebels destroyed railway stations
and railway lines, telegraph wires and bridges. Many post offices•.
courts and registration offices were burnt dO'1on. For ten days the
peasant rebels reigned supreme in a wide area of Malabar.
Martial
law was declared in Malabar on August 21, 1921. The government
rushed several regiments of soldiers to .Malabar. lhe
Moplah
peasants fought heroically, infl.i~ted many casualties on the enemy,
and made immense sacrifice.
Guerrilla war continued for some
time. Hundreds laid down their lives in this anti-feudal, antiimperialist struggle. To isolate and suppress' this revolt of the
peasants, the imperialists used two weapons. They slandered it as
communal and as directed
by Muslims against- Hindus. The
Moplah peasants did punish Hindu landlords and spies but no
Hindu was attacked or robbed out of communal considerations.
,In several places, 'Hindu poor
peasants joined the Moplah
peasants. But Gandhi and the Congress sang the tune set for them
by their imperialist masters and denounced this heroic revolt. The
other weapon used by the Britisq imperialists was that of terr?r.
Appalling atrocities were committed by them:
peasant women
were outraged and murdered:
peasant rebels were hung on the
wayside trees and left dangli ng -there to strike terror into the hearts
of the people.
Gandhi and the Congress were eloquent enough to condemn the
brave Moplah peasantry but they had few words with which to
condemn the savagery of the imperialists.
Rather, the Congressmen did everything possible to belp the alien rulers in putting down
the revolt. 1hey actually acted as the enemy's fifth column.
Gandhi said with good reason, though shamelessly: "I am sorry to .
l:lelieve, but it is my belief, that the men on the spot do not wish,
( 61 )

10 give non-co-operators

the credit
(sic !)." He felt sorry because
government failed to appreciate
him and his followers-a bunch of

Prince of Wales to Bombay on November 17, 1921, the people of
Bombay, like the rest of India, observed a general strike. They
:also vented their wrath and hatred on a handful of traitors who
.attended the official celebrations.
Despite all the attempts
of
Gandhi and the Congress volunteers he mobilized, violent incidents
wh!ch resulted in the death of 50 persons, continued for four days. '
ThiS s~ontaneou~ rising of the people against the imperialists upset
<iandhl:
he declared that Swaraj stank in his nostrUs.

for peacefully ending the trouble
the local officers of the British
the service rendered to them by
traitors.

Then, on January 12, 1922, Guntur in Andhra started a No-tax
campaign.
On January 17, immediately on learning of it, Gandhi
sent a letter to the President, Andhra Pradesh Congress Committee
and a statement to the press -saying that he would be glad to hear
that all taxes were paid by January 25. Still, in Guntur, the campaign
continued, though in other districts taxes were paid 'up as desired
by Gandhi.
Even threats and intimidation by the miliitary had
no effect. But, meeting on Ja~uary 31. the Congress working'
committee "advised all other parts of India to co-operate with the
people of Bardoli Taluka by refraining from mass or individual
Civil Disobedience of an aggressive character. except upon the
express consent of' Mahatma Gandhi previously obtained." The
working committee further advised the people throughout
the
Provinces to pay up the taxes due by them to the Government
whether directly, or indirectly through Zamindars or Talukdars-except in such cases of direct payment to the Government w~re
previous! consent had been obtained from Mahatma Gandhi for
suspension
of payment preparatory to mass Civil Disobedience."
f-.1..31- (pattabhi Sitaramayya, Ibid,
A committee tbat had been appoin{
ted by the Congress instructed the peasants of Guntur to pay up
the taxes, and they were duly paid by February 10. Sitaramayya
wrote: "It must be owned that the non-payment campaign in
Andhradesa was a thorough success, so far as the campaign went,
for not even five percent of the taxes were collected so long as the
.Congress ban was operative." (Ibid, p. ~
1..,3

j).

6)

This refusal to pay rent and taxes to landlords and their agents
was the worst of all crimes in the eyes of Gandhi, to whom the
rights of the landlords to fleece the peasants was sacred. So the
trend of events was alarming to Gandhi and the Congress.
Moreover. inspite of all the sermons of the Congress leaders.
there was violence in the air. On the occasion of the visit of tb.
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The people

of Madras

also were not quite non-violent when

1he ~ri~ce of Wales visited t~.at city in January.
Then)on February
5, wlthm five days of Gandhi s writing that letter to the viceroy,
:angry peasants stormed and burned a police station at Chauri
Chaura near Gorakhpur
in U. P. 22 polil;:emen who had tired on
:a crowd of peasants perished in the flames. Immediately Gandhi .c...... -~.
decided

I

to call off the movement,

On February 12, at ~ hastily

'j~::;
f( '" ~

'summo~ed meeting,. the Congress working committee adopted a
resolutiOn the more Important clauses of which are worth quoting:
0
"Clause I, The Working Committee deplores the inhuman ~
-conduct of the mob at Chauri Chaura in having brutally murdered
constables and 'wantonly burned police thana [ station ].
"Clause 2. In view of the violent outbreak~ every time mass
civil disobedience is inaugurated,
indicating that the country is
not non-violent enough, the Working Committee of the Congress
-resolves that mass civil disobedience be suspended. and instructs

the local Congress Committees to advise the cultivators to pay
land revenue and other taxes due 10 the Governmen,. and to
suspend every other activity of an offensive character.
"Clause 3. The suspension of mass civil disobedience shall be
.continued until the atmosphere is so non-violent as to ensure the
non-repetition of atrocities such as Gorakhpur or of the hooliganism
-such as at Bombay and Madras.
.
"Clause 6. The Working Committee advises Congress workers
.and organizations to inform the ryots that witholding oj rent
,payment to the zemindars [landlord, ] is con,raty to the Congress
resolution, and injurious to the best interests of the country.
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On February 9, 1922, the vi~eroy had sent the following wire to
the Secretary of State for India: "J he lower classes in the towns
8o~
have
been seriously affected by the non-eo-operation
movement···
"41) 11-'
In certain areas the peasantry have been affected, particularly in
'}..[;"I-'r0parts of the Assam Valley, United Provinces, Bihar and Orissa and
'Bengal. As regards the Punjab, the Akali agitation __ has penetrated
to the rural Sikhs. A large proportion of the Mohammedan population throughout the country are embittered and sullen_ - grave
possibilities •••The Government of India are prepared for disorder of
a more formidable nature than has in the past occurred, and do not
seek to minimize in any way the fact that great anxiety is eaused by

fM#Jj
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the situation,"
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It is Gandhi and his men who came to the rescue of the British
imperialists.
Only three days after this. cable had been sent, the
Bardoli decision was taken and the fears of the British imperialists
were allayed.
In a subsequent interview with Drew Pearson,

Lord Lloyd, who

was Governor of Bombay during this time, said : "He [Gandhi]
gave us a scare!
His programme filled our jails, You can't go on
arresting people forever, you know-not
when there are 319,000,000
of them. And if they had taken his next step and refused to pay
taxes!
God knows where we should have been !"($"~ ........-I
';I, •.'J.. j...UJq
;')
I ?v!l
Throughout 1921, when a great enthusiasm swept the country
and waves of struggle by peasants, workers and youths were rising,
the Congress and Gandhi were- busy conspiring about how to stab
. the people's struggle effectively in the back. The stabbing, of course,
bad been going on all the time. They tried by every conceivable
means to curb the initiative and militancy of the people; they
insisted on the people's strict adherence to non-violence in order
that the alien rulers might enjoy a monopoly of violence; they prea-

,
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The Swaraj Party won some s;cce
.
".....H. ~~
.....,.r?.L
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.
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Das was hopeful of getting

this opportunity,

though the British

rulers

had intensified repression on the people. On October
24t 1924, an emergency ordinance, called the Bengal Ordinance, was
issued by the viceroy and, within a few hours, a large number of
Congress men in Bengal were arrested. Yet Das saw signs of "a
change of heart" in the British Government and was carrying onnegotiations with its representative in India. At the Bengal Provincial
Conference held at Faridpur in May, 1925, a few weeks before his
death, Das declared: "Provided some real responsibility is transferred
to the people, there is no reason why we should not co-operate
with the Government __ A few suggestions may be made having
al
regard to what is nearest to the hearts of the people of Beng (1) General amnesty of all political prisoners, (2) a guarantee of
the fullest recognition of our right to establishment of Swaraj
within the Commonwealth in the near futuret and in the meantimo
tillltwaraj comes, a sure and sufficient foundation of _such Swaraj
should be laid at once, (3) we on our part should give some sort
of u~derstanding that we shall noft by word, deed or gesture,
.mcvurage revoluaion'11rypropaganda and thlJ.t we ,hall make every
el101llJ put an end to such a movement."
(pattabhi Sitaramayya,
l :0,pp.
-our emphasis). "The deliberations of the Faridpur
~nference,"
wrote Subhas Bose, "were on the whole satisfactory
to the authorities with whom the Deshaband~
was engaged in
.negot~ating.\" ( "The Indian Struggle", p, 109 ).
F.or too long a time "their men" have been mistaken for our
men; those who assured the British imperialists that they would
\
not, by word, deed or gesture, encourage revolutionary propaganda
and that they would join hands with the British in fighting the
revolutionary movement have been lauded as heroes of the national
liberation struggle. In "india Today"": Raj ani Palme Dutt wrote: "But
in practice the SwarajParty was the party of the progressive upper
bourgeoisie."
,(P. 330). Again, "The Swaraj. Party was the party
of the progressive Jbourgeoisie
moving to co-operation
with
imperialism."
\P. 331). Hiren Mukherjee improved upon his master
and wrote: "But in practice it [the Swaraj Party] was the party
of the patriotic and progressive sections of the upper and middle

bourgeoisie"
(;J d' ,
who offered th . ~ la s St~~gle for Freedom",:" pp. 170-1) Those
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..
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A
'
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ny comment IS
WhO. are the progressive bourgeoisie? By what yardstick sh ld
{me
. . be judged progressive and another
ou
reac....section ? of th e b ourgeOisle
, :/Ionary '. In. a colony •or a semi. colony, the first and most
Im;.ort~nt, cntenon is that the progressive bourgeoisie must demand
:aa::na
I~dependenc.e and liquidation of feudalism, imperialism's
prop
III the colony or semi-colony.
That is , th'IS sectIOn
. must
h
t'
.
ave w~ major objectives-first,
the overthrow of imperialist rule
and
of complete national independence by revo
- Iu t'IOnary
I' achIevement
d
ac IOn an second, the overthrow of princes and landlords DI'd D
G dh' d
.
as,
an I an th~ entire Congress lot ever fight for these objectives?
Far from lea~IDg or lending support to an anti-imperialist,
antifeudal revolutIOn as Sun Yat-sen did " Das Gandh' I an d th e C ongress
always tri~d to prevel1t the outbreak of such a revolution.
They
never h~sltate~ to work as the accomplices of the British imperialists
and Indl~n pnnces and landlords in putting down any rising of the
people With fire and sW,ord. In India, the bourgeoisie they represe ted was comprador III character:
this bourgeoisie
like th
Co ngr~s,s It~e
. 1f, had their birth. growth and development ' by relyinge
on BntIslP I~perialism:
from their very birth they have acted as
agents of foreIgn monopolies and have had no independent existence'
They have aiways been wholly dependent on imperialism
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and hav:

~:y~~gSiI~-:g::traanYdthel.In~ian
revolution.
That is why, far from
e Iffimate the . fl
bourgeois leaders on the r
.
m uence of the ~omprador
it. Toda
f
eVOlutIOnary masses, they strengthened
y, a ter the armed p
t
of imperialism and feud r
d easan struggle for the overthrow
has brok
a Ism an for the liberation of the .count/y
en out, the revolutionary
outh
.
fraud Wlt in so
y
are exposmg all that
, 'I"
many words but tbrou h d
underfoot the images of the men h
g
eeds-by
trampling
w 0 were lackeys all.

been closely allied with the Indian princes and landlords, That is.
why the Montague-Chelmsford
Report of 1918 stated: "The
politically minded portion of the people of India [meaning the
politicians belonging to the Congress and similar organizations]_are
intellectually our children.
1hey have imbibed ideas which weourselves have set before them, and we ought to reckon it to their
credit. The present intellectual and moral stir in India is no
reproach, but rather a tribute to our work."
No doubt, they were
the illegitimate ·children of British imperialism and had close ties
with native feudalism. By what stretch of imagination can they be
called representatives of the "progressive bourgeoisie?
How can the
bourgeoisie of a colony that co-operate with the imperialist
masters
against
the people be described as progressive or

NOTES
Continued from p. 16 )

patriotic?
In "1ndia Today1$' ( pp. 578·80), Rajani Palme Dutt presents
his thesis that the role that Gandhi and other Congress leaders
played upto August 1947 was the same <l$ that of Sun Yat-sen and
the united Kuomintang upto 192 7" But after August 1947 the role
of Gandhi and the other leaders of the Congress was that of Chiang
Kai-shek in 1927 and after. According to this notorious revisionist's
analysis, the role of Gandhi, Das etc. was revolutionary till 1947
and counter-revolutionary
afterwards.
It is possible only for a
revisionist agent of imperialism to put in the same category Gandhi,
Das etc.-flunkeys
of imperialism, sworn enem~es of the working
class and the peasantry, and inveterate haters of the Soviet Unionand Sun Vat-sen, the outstanding representative of the Chinese
national bourgeoisie, who led armed revolutions against imperialism
and feudalism, fought in close alliance with the Communist Party of
China and was a sincere friend of the Soviet Union.
It is no wonder that Rajani Palme Dutt, P.C. Joshi, Hiren
Mukherjee,
Namboodiripad
and other
revisionist agents of
imperialism have tried hard to cover up the treachery of Gandhi and
the Congress leadership and depicted them as representatives of
the progressive bourgeoisie leadmg India's struggle for freedom till
1947. For, their purpose was the same as that of Gandhi and men
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as U. S. imperialism's "'backyard" and fighting against neo-colonialist domination.
There is also an upsurge of revolutionary mass
movements in Europe and North America,
In the U. S. A. itself,
apart from mass demonstrations and strikes by workers and students
on a mammoth scale against U. S. imperialism's reactionary foreign
and domestic policies, the American people, both the whites and the
Afro-Americans, have repeatedly taken up arms to fight back the
Nixon Government's fascist repression,
The American people of
various strata have time and again opposed the Nixon Government's
counter-revolutionary
violence with revolutionary violence.
The
. workers and the broad masses of Poland rose in heroic revolt against
the revisionist ruling clique and brought about the downfall of
, Gomulka.
Soviet social· imperialism's colonial rule in East Europe
is enmeshed in a deep crisis. On the other hand, Socialist China.
the base of world revolution,
has become ideologically, politically,

I

\.

economically and militarily more impregnable than ever.
The
dictatorship of the proletariat is more consolidated than before,
agriculture is thriving;
a new upsurge is emerging in industrial
production, and the revolutionary spirit of the people is soaring.
The Communist Party of China, the P L A and the people of tho
whole country are implementing
the great strategic principles
"Heigbten our vigilance, defend the motberland" and "Be prepared
against war, be prep,ared agains.t natural dis8steO", and rio «verything for the people." The other day Prime Minister Chou En-lsi
declared that the great Chinese people want to fight jointly with the
Indo-Chinese peoples and to win.
In our country the revolutionary people led by the CPI (M L)
will oppose the war-plot of the Indian reactionaries, their imperialist
and social-imperialist masters.
A new high tide of revolutionary
armed struggle has set in. There will be many twists and turns but
no force on earth can crush the revolutionary arm ed peasant struggle
guided by Mao Tsetung Thought
and led by Comrade Charu
Mazumdar and the CPI (M-L). On the other hand, the frenzied
offensive of the reactionaries
is sure to be smashed by the revolutionary people who have conquered the fear of death. And tho
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temporary consolidation of the reac~iona~y and revisionist ~orces
under the leadership of Indira Gandhi, bUilt up by the U, S. Imperialists and the Soviet social·imperialist~, will soon be shattered by
the blows of the revolutionary armed struggle of the peasantry.
And the sparks of revolutionary . armed peasant struggle are
already flying in East Bengal. The battle for annihilation o,f class
enemies has started in several di~tricts of East Bengal. Despite the
machinations of the imperialists, the Soviet social-imperialists and
aIl their henchmen in India and Pakistan,
the peasant armed
struggle in West Bengal will soon unite. with the peasant arm:d
struggle in East Bengal, and the two will form one vast flood 10
which the imperialists,
revisionists and reactionaries
will be
drowned.

J

In his statement
call

of May 20, Chairman Mao issued the historic

%

"People of tho world, unite and defeat the U. S. aggressors
and all their running dogs !"
People all over the world are responding to this call : they ar,e
uniting in order to defeat the U. S. aggressors and all their running
dogs. The Indian people too are coming forward to fight as a
GOntingent of the world-wide anti-imperialist front led by Chairman
Mao Tsetung~ Beset with in_creasingly acute contradictions and
beseiged ring upon ring by the world's people, the U. S, imperialist
maniacs may unleash a world war, even a nuclear conflagration~
but if they dare to do it. imperialism, socia'-imperialism
and all
reaction will be wiped out from the face of this earth.
A new earth
robed in new glory and splendour will arise from the ashes of
the old,
-March
15.1~71

PEOPLE OF EAST BENGAL WILL SMASH
COUNTER-REVOLUTIONARY
PLOT

THE

The revolutionary armed peasant struggle' that has developed in
several districts of East Bengal under the leadership of the
Communist Party of East Pakistan ( Marxist-Leninist)
struck fear

into the hearts of the imperialists and the Pak istani landlords and
comprador bourgeoisie,
If the armed agrarian revolution spread,
this age-old paradise for plunderers would be lost to them: their
-dream of turning East Bengal into one more link in the ring of
imperialism's bases encircling Socialist China and launching a new
world war would be reduced to ashes. The Indian reactionaries too
were afraid, for in no distant time the peasants' armed sttuggle in
East Bengal would forge close links with the peasants' armed
struggle raging in West Bengal and the two would become one vast,
irresistible tide that would sweep imperialism, social-imperialism
and the reactionaries of the two countries into their graves.
So, when, on November 12, a terrible calamity befell the people
of East Bengal, when a cyclone and a huge tidal wave lashed its
islands and coastal areas and took a toll of about one million lives.
the U.S. and British imperialists swooped like vultures on this
"unfortunate
land. In the name of providing relief to the distressed
people they rushed large armed forces to East Bengal. The accidental
crash of a Soviet plane at Panagarh near Asansol in West Bengal
carrying Soviet military personnel bound for East Bengal, gave the
secret out that the Soviet social-imperialists were working hand in
glove with the U.S. imperialists in reducing East Bengal into a neocolony and military base of theirs.
And in this country ravaged by
the cyclone and tidal wave and virtually occupied by the armed
forces of the imperialists
and the social-i~perialists.
so-called
parliamentary
elections
were stage-managed
to give Mujibur
Rahman of the Awami League, the arch-lackey of the U.S. imperialists, a sweeping victory. This running-dog of the U. S. imperialists,
the Soviet social-imperialists,
the Indian reactionaries and East
Bengal's feudal oppressors and comprador bourgeoisie has raised
the slogan of "Jai Ban~!a"(victory to Bengal), slogan of the Bengali
people's national liberation.
Thus he seeks to exploit the people's
fervent nationalism which has today grown very intense because of
the brutal exploitation and oppression they have been suffering from
a t the hands of th'e Pakistani ruling classes. The landiJag of foreign
troops in East Bengal, the elections, the slogan of "Jt1i
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Bangla"_

-

all these form one pattel"b and have one aim: to confuse the
people, to divert them fromApath of armed struggle, to disrupt
and suppress it and to drag Pakistan into the global war
strategy of U.S. imperialism and Soviet social-imperialism.
It is
no wonder that the Indian reactionaries and revisionists of all hues.
are loud in acclaiming Mujibur Rahman as the "liberator"
of East
Bengal. Jaiprakash Narain has extolled Mujibur's "achievement"
and compared it with that of Gandhi, the arch-traitor.

jl

SOllletime . ago Comrade Cham Maj'umdar pointed out that
imperialist powers themselves would sometimes raise through their
hencbmen the slogan of national liberation in order to hoodwink
the"people, to divert them from the path of class war, to make them
an appendage of the comprador bourgeoisie and to sabotage the antifeudal, genuinely anti-imperialist,
revolutionary struggle, Today.
as the running dogs of U. S. imperialism and Soviet social-imperialism and as lackeys of East Bengal's landlords and comprador
bourgeoisie, Mujib and his men have raised the demand for sham
national liberation-a
manoeuvre to strengthen the imperialist and
feuded fetters and to fulfil the aspirations of East Be~gal's comprad~r
bourgeoisie.
To realize his demands, Mujib and his men have
started "non-violtnl
non-eo-operation"
movement on Gandhi's.
pattern.
He preaches non-violence towards the armed forces of"
the state but he threatens to bury alive revolutionary cadres. He
insists on the workers slaving faithfully in mills and factories: he.
never talks of abolishing feudalism but he warns the peasantry
against neglecting producti~n.
Farfrom
wanting to smash the.
present state machinery, he seeks to retain it. His programme
represents the aspirations of East Bengal's landlords, comprador
bourgeoisie and a section of the bureaucracy.
While serving their
interests within the framework of the existing state machinery, he
wants to tie East Bengal to the war-chariot of the U. S. imperiaor
lists and the Soviet social-imperialists.
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This counter-revolutionary
plot-this
imperialist plan of war
against the people of East Bengal and the revolutionary people of
the whole world-cannot

and shall not succeed.
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15, 1971

,
,..-'l feudal landlord and money-lender, Babu Singh, was annihilated with
traditional weapons at his village Dasaundha
Singhwala near
Baruala in Sangrur district.
This landlord lived a very luxurious
,and princely life in his place like a big haveli,

REVOLUTIONARY STRUGGLE SPREADS
IN PUNJAB

/'

Tb coming bourgeois parliamentary elections have ~xposed :he
e
PI and the CPM
The CPI scamp ete
revisionist nature of the C ,
and the CPM's surrender
collaboration with the IndIra Congress
r and
b fore the Akali feudal lords have isolated them from the po~
l:ndless masses; On the other hand, severe police relPresstloon
t::
'tb' sympa Iser s has made c ear,
CPI - (M-L 's cadres and Its
,
the I as to who are theIr" enemies a nd who are their fflends. f
peop e.
the CPI (M.L)'s line of annihilation 0
Against thIS background,
"t
If with the poor
hid
the Party to mtegrate I se
h
class enemies as e pe
,
th CPI(M-L)
s
and landless peasants,
In spite of St:v:r:r::s:: :::
to cearry forward
has been able to penetrate among
.
the class struggle through annihilation of hated class enemies
k f August a money-lender and usurer was
In the last wee 0,
Th
Y escaped
attacked in Bahld village in Sangrur district.
e enem

,

death but was severely injured,

, ,

. 4 a bi money-lender and usurer was anD1hllate~
On O~t~ber 2,
n: at Khumano in Ludhiana district.
ThiS
with traditional we~po.
th
or landless and even middle
. d a wave of jubilatIOn amolJg e po ,
raise
.
30 VI'II ag es where this enemy used to
f the surroundmg
peasants 0
t
After the annihilation,
the Party has
exploit the poor peas an ~'
'the landless and poor peabl t
onsolidate ItS base among
~::: aOfeth: :rea through vigorous political propaganda and poster-

/'

f

/!

/'

/'

campaign.
, mone -lender was annihiIn the first week of November, a big
y.
.
praia
a I
lated with traditional
weapons a t Duladi Village m
district.
In the second week of November, a bated money-lender was
annihilated with traditional weapons at Thikriwala village near
In tbe third week of November, a big
Bamala In Sangrur district.
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At the end of November. a money-lender was annihilated
traditional weapons at Bhutal village in Sangrur district.

with

In the second week of December. a middle school headmaster
police-tout of the area and who used to help police
in locating the comrade guerrillas of the area was shot dead at
Khatkarkalan village in JulJunder district, His gun was confiscated
and his' minor son who' accompanied him was let off unharmed.
His two other colleagues accompanying
him were also let off
unharmed,
This has built a good image of the Party in the area.

" who was a noted
f

In the third week of December our guerrillas forcibly secured
d the release of a comrade,
who was being taken for interrogation.
from police custody in a bus near Kapurthala.
In the 'Scuffle one
/ policeman was shot dead on the spot and the guerrillas safely merged
with the masses. This was the second daring action on police in
broad day-light.
This action has demoralized the police force and
aroused the masses. Police was unable to trace the whereabouts
of the guerrillas in spite of severe repression in the surrounding
villages .
/

On December 29, a big landlord, police tout and known bad
character was annihilated and then beheaded at Gardbiwala in
Hosbiarpur district.
The Government has announced big prizes for
giving any information about the guerrillas.
But the guerrillas are
safely operating in this area.

On January 2, 1971, a guerrilla squad attacked a hated moneyleader in .Pbarwah village in Bhatinda district.
The enemy was
!. severely injured. The comrades did the mistake of not raising
slogans. Tberefore they were mistaken for dacoits by the villagers.
This village has a militant
background of capturing decoits.
They chased tbe comrades who did a tactical mistake of running
from the place of the incident. One of the comrades was captured by
the villagers and was brought back to the village, But when the
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comrade told them th,at he was a 'Nax'llbaria',
the people felt sorry
for capturing him. They then served him with milk and let him
off But, unfortunately, the police who were already present in the
village, arrived on tIle scene and arrested the comrade. This was
the only action where complete success was not achieved.
On January 13, a money-lender was annihilated with t~aditional
/

weapons at Mulhadda village in Jullunder district.
On January 13,
again, a big police tout who was responsible for the arrest of some
/ comrades was annihilated.
He was a former sub-inspector of police
and an ex-member of CPM
On January 19, big money-lender who lent out money amounting to Rs 4 lakhs or more and who used to charge interest at an

a

I

/

exorbitant rate of 100% per annum, was annihilated at Wagha
village in Hoshiarpur district
He was also a school teacher and,
in the name of teaching, used to do heinous crimes, This annihilation was much hailed by the poor and landless peasants.
This
second annihilation in the area immediately after the first one has
perplexed the state machinery, which has desperately unleashed a
reign of terror in the area At a high level meeting the government
decided to, spend Rs. 36 lakhs more for "eradicating the 'Naxalite'
menace".
On January 25, a big landlord, Akali leader and president of
the Block samiti, was shot dead at Kokri Kalan village in Ferozepur
district.
This villain of a man was also a true servant <,?fthe British
raj and he was awarded a 'jagri' by the British rulers for giving
evidence against Bhagat Singh. a martyr who still stirs up emotions
of the Punjabi youth
With this annihilation
armed struggle of
his district is inha
the peasants has spread to Ferozepur district,

1:

bited by very rich landlords who/control Punjab politics
On February
wine-contractor

16,

a rich landlord

and noted

police tout,

who was village sarpanch,
was shot dead in Behlolpur

village in i..udhiana district,
The rapid development of the armed peasant struggle in Punjab
has belied the hopes of those who thought that in Punjab, which is
economically prosperous as compared to other Indian states and
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Significantly, the only political
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Next day, the students went on strike which continued for 21 days.
The students of Punjab Engineering
College, Chandigarh, also
observed a one-day token strike to protest against the arrests.

"

On January 15, ll;i71, seven students of Government (:ollege,
MalerkotIa (Dist. Ludhiana),
were arrested for writing slogans,
Next day the students of the college went on strike to protest
against the arrests.

,

0; ~
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In December 1970. a student Ofl,Dt: a'ctl"vities Next day, the
.. r 'n 'Naxa 1 e
.
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't
the arrest
students went on strike protestmg agams
'..
College
d nt of Guru Nanak Engmeenng
•.
In January 1971, a stu e
..,
' 'Naxalite' activities.
Ludhiana, was arrested for partlclpatmg
ill

On February 10, a lecturer of Ranagarbia College, Phagwara
(Dist. Kapurthala),
was arrested on suspicion of being a 'Naxalite,'
The students of the colleg~ and of the other two local colleges made
an angry demonstration before the police station to protest against
the arrest.
Police resorted to lathi charge on stone-throwing
students and then fired
Eight students were injured.
Armed
police had to be called to restore order.

•

Now the influence of the CPI (M-L) is spreading to bigh and
higher secondary school students.

r

Writing slogans and hoisting red flags on colleges and sehools
have become a regular feature.
At one place, Rode (in Ferozepur district), the college was
attacked and examinations disrupted.
The students of Nehru
College, Mansa, boycotted their examinations beeause they said this
system of education and examination is wrong.

tr".

Students have also expressed their wrath against Gandhi,
the proved agent of the imperialists.
~ Gandhi statue was beheaded
at Ropar. Next day, two college students were arrested in this
connection. Immediately the students- went on strike protesting
against the arrests

".

A Gandhi statue has been beheaded at Amritsar. Gandhi statues
•. were disfigured at Phagwara and Patiala.
Police guards have been
deployed to protect the statue of 'non-violent' Gandhi at Patiala,
Gandhian literature was burnt at Nabba and Baruala.
50
., pictures of Gandhi in a museum have been burnt at Dhudike.

;"

CPI (M-L) has penetrated among some sections of Government
employees also. In December, 1970, the Divisional Secretary of
LIC Staff Union along with two other employees (one of them a
woman) was arrested at Jullunder on the charge ·of taking part
in CPI (M-L) activities,
The employees demonstrated before the
police station to protest against the arrests.

."

,
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REVOLUTIONARY ARMED STRUGGLE
REACHES A NEW STAGE IN
WEST BENGAL
Under

the

guidance

of Comrade Charu Mazumdar and led by

the CPI (M-L), the guerrilla squads of poor and landless p~sants,
/
imbued with the politics of seizure of power by armed force, h e
carried the battle of annihilation of class enemies to var;ous
s of .
West Bengal, created many points of armed struggle and spread it
in waves to larger and larger areas. All over West Bengal the
class enemies and their agents are stricken with tetror;
the armed
.( forces of the reactionary state, tens of thousands of men belonging
to the CRP, EFR. BSF etc., have failed to give the class enemies
that sense of security which they hanker after so much, In the
course of this struggle the initiative of the poor and landless peasants
has been unleashed, and their leadership has been established.
The poor and landless peasants constituting seventy-five per cent of
West Bengal's peasant masses, the most militant and most revolutionary class in rural Bengal, have grasped their destiny and the
deitiny of the entire country in their own hands and have dared to
take up arms in order to fight, l;lnd win, It was this that led to
Magurjan-the
bold attack on the armed police post, seizure of
ritles and killing of two armed men of"the enemy by a guerrilla
squad of poor and landless peasants who relied on themselves
Charu Mazumdar,

and under

his

guidance the People's Liberation Army has been founded.
An the
guerrilla squads of poor and landless peasants are being transformed
into units of the PLA. The PLA led by the Party is waging
attacks not merely on the class enemies but also on the armed
policemen and troops of the reactionary state, is seizin: rifles, revolvers and guns from them and is thus arming itself. The battle
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rifles of the armed police at Magurjan~ but

also used them

while

attacking the class enemies
Two guns were also seized from the houses of class enemies.
As we have said before, at least three Revolutionary Committees
of poor and landless peasants were established in this area. The
response from the people is wonderful.
A large number of peasant
youths are eager to leave their homes and join the revolution.
Even
peasant women are not lagging behind.
The people are extending

/

enthusiastic help and support to the guerrilla comrades,
t

Inspired
bY t h e revolutionary
,
"
~ ,./ guernlla comrades boldl
SpIrIt of heroic self-sacrifice our
three of them and seize/fo att~~ked, ar~ed policemen, annihil~ted
ur n es III thIS area.
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.
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.
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',squad of poor peasants on Ma:::

In Siliguri town a guerrilla squad of students atld youths annihilated Banarasi Singh, the town police inspector, notorious badcharacter and oppressor of the urban poor, on February 8, The
very next day attack was launched on a police outpost in the
town.
Inspired by the peasants' armed struggle, workers and employees
are putting up increasing resistance in a militant way to the attacks
of the enemy. So when, on February 7, a worker of Siliguri Telephone Exchange was arrested by the police, the entire staff manning
the Posts and Telegraph Department and the Telephone Exchange at
Siliguri went on a protest strike. They compelled the Director of
the North Bengal region to demand the release of their colleague:
despising the threats of further arrests by the police, they gherooed
the Sub-divisional officer and forced him to release their colleague.
They also refused to operate the telephone calls by the police till
the reactionary

authorities

surrendered

completely to them.

Thus

this political battle ended in victory for the workers and employees,

Jalpaigori.Coocb

f/

By the
I officers and
comrades,
that thay

Behar Area:

middle of January, at least 43 class enemies and police
men were annihilated in this area by squards of guerrilla
In a large area big jozedars were feeling so helpless
appealed to our comrades to spare their lives and, their

sons' lives.

MaIda
/

%
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;~ea, was annihilated by a guerrilla

comrades, and nine rifles and 105 bullets were sei~ed. :r~ree
/ armed men of the enemy were killed.
The police mmIster ,
and high police officers of the Bihat government rushed to the
area and intensive combing operations were launched.
The West
Bengal pollce also became quite active. But the guerrilla comrades
'f sa c among th e people . Within a few
with their rifles are qUIte
days, on March 15 to be exact, they used these seized rifles to
attack and annihilate Kumed Sahoo, the anchal pradha>' of
I Basbjora in Gopiballavpur police station area, his brother and two
sons who bad murdered one of our comrades and helped

Protection Force was annihilated
On January 22 was annihilated
~ a kab~liwala; notorious for his usury. At Asansol, a CRP van
1fwas attacked by guerrilla comrades and one armed policeman was
. killed and four or five other armed policemen were seriously injured.
f In the same town, a cPM chieftain, who was acting as a pljlice
informer, was annihilated.
On February 7, a guerrilla squad of
'/ railway ~ers
annihilated a usurer and seriously injured his uncle
Mahendra Singh, a devil of a man. In the industrial town of
Bu~ur
were annihilated a police informer, a policem~n and a
leader of the reactionary INTUC who was a police agent and trusted
man of the employers.
In the Girmit colliery area within Asansol
sub divisio~, two usurers, agents of the colliery management and
(bad characters, Sibu Singh and Pali Khan, were annihilated on
I January
4 by a guerrilla squad of workers and youths.

the police

in ~nleashing terror on the people. These bold actio~s h.av:
roused the masses and caused panic among the class enemIes ,10
wide area.

I
/

Burdwan District:

The struggle in the industrial toW; of Durgapur deserves

Many class enemies have been annihilated by squads of peasant
guerrillas in Burdwan's rural areas. Within the police station areas,
,of Jamalpur, Memari, Budbud, Galsi, Bhatar and Barsul, at le~~t
f seven hated jotedars-Sukumar
Konar, Radha Govinda Pal AJlt
Nandi. Laksminarayan Mondal, Moti Thakur J Snehasish Mondal
and Renupada Mukherjee - were annihilated in the period between
January 17 and February 13 by guerrilla squads of poor and
landless peasants.
Workers are also taking a leading part in the revolutionary
~
arme~gle.
On January 5, .a guerrilla squad of two ~rkers
/. attacked most courageously H,D.M. Prasad, the notorious chief
of the D.V.C. Agricultural farm, within the panagarh Military
Base area and annihilated him for his crimes against the workers.
P. K Roy, a hated officer of the Bengal Coal .C~mpany in
/
Chinakuri within Kulti police station area was anmhllated by a
d 0 f wor~er
lr C_",,"
omrades • Sulakshman Singh '.. a notorious usurer,_
I squa
wine merchant and gangster was also annihilated
At ChlttaranJan
/ were annihilated Ananga De and Haren Pyne, hated usurers apd
bad characters.
On January I, a hat~d 'Subedar of the Railway

I
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:/'

"·1 Durgapur

/

steel plant and other factories have fought political
battle,S and forced the reactionary authorities to surrender on several
occasIOns. They also attacked the reaCl ionary police and between
'lthe
end of October and the end of November alone, nine policem~n
were annihilated in this town. Several army men also have been
killed and injured
.
~
Inspired by the peasants' armed struggle guerrilla squads of
revolutionary youths and students annihilated two notorious usurers
in Katwa town-Ramdeo
Sharma on December 2 and Baburam
Singh on January 5 A squad of revolutionary students and
/
youths annihilated Ramlal Goswami, an agent of the class enemies,
in Budbud police station area on January 21. The revolutionary
••• ~tudents and jouths of Burdwan town attacked Birhata police post
10 November and seriously injured a CRP man.
/

MUfshidabad-Birbhum

Area:

A report of December 1970 of the West Bengal.Bihar Border
Region Committee of the CPI (M-L), which leads the revolutionary
( 87 )

,
/'

special

~ention.
~he workers: s~udents .and yo~ths .of -Durgapur have
TIS en up agam and agam 10 heroIC revolt
agamst the reactiopary
authorities, the police and the revisionists.
The workers of the

~armed struggle in this area, states that 26 class enemies had
attacked by guerrilla squads of poor and landless peasants and
19 had been annihilated.
At the end of December a squad of five landless pelsants
annihilated a mohal'lta, a man who ran a religious centre and was
/ himself a jotedor, in Kandi police station area. ?n Dec~mber 3 t,
a squad of students and youths annihilated a notonous pohce agent,
Badal Ganguli, in Rampurhat police station area, In the same
police station area guerrilla squads of poor and landless peasants
I annihilated two hated jofedars- one on January 8 and the other on
January 11. In Raghpnathganj police station area a jotedar, usurer
/ and black-marketeer was annihilated by a squad of landless peas~n~s
on January 19. On February 3, a squad of landless peasants anDlhl·
/ 1ated a class enemy in Bharatpur police station area, The last three
actions were carried out entirely on the initiative of poor and
./ landless peasants.' On February 8, Jadugopal Roy, .a jotedar and
usurer, president of Birbp.um district congress committee
(~). and
candidate for election to W B, Legislative Assembly, was anmhllated
by a squad of workers and youths
The annihilation of this prop of
reaction was hailed by. the people, On February J 9, a guerrilla squad
/ of landless and poor peasants of Sagardighi police station area made
I.. a daring attack on the house of a notorious jotedar where seven
class enemies had met, killed the worst one and seriously injured
the others
Thus they avenged the merciless beating of a peasant
guerrilla by the joredars.
In Berhampur town, five more jotedars,
/ usurers, reVlSlODl
"
'st agents of the police and bad characters-Swapan
Chatterji, Kanak Roy, Mantu ~aha, Kamal Saha and Santanu
Karfarma - have been annihilated.
Attack on the armed force~ of the state an~ sn~tching of rifles,
guns and revolvers have started in this area. Five nfles have so far
been seized.
~

.Jllbeen

are~. ?n December
a guerrilla squad of .three landless and poor
Adlvasl peasants anothtlated Pagal Chand], a hated jotedar and
Usurer near the Nadia-24 Parganas border" On January
23, a

I

squad offour poor and landless peasant~ annihilated Sarafat A)i, a
notorious jOledc;r, usurer. police agent and bad character, near the
Nadia-24 Parganas border,

f

Nadia District :
The guerrilla squads of landless and. poor peasants, workers,
youths and students hav.e ~a I'la~t Iy. ca:rle d forward the battle of
annihilation of class enemies lD thiS dlstnct.
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On December 31, a squad of two landless peasants annihilated
Nagen Ghosh, a notorious class enemy in Chakdah police station

,

According to a report of February 9, 1971. one hated jOfedar
'and jute merchant and two CPI M) gangsters were annihilated
within a few weeks in Nabadwip,
Brajalal Agarwala. a hated
merchant and usurer, was annihilated in Palasi

According to reports in the bourgosis press, Barin Chakrabarti, a
<constable attached to the District intelligence branch, was annihilated at the end of January at Krishnagar and another policeman
I 'Was annihilated in Nabadwip town on February 2.
Attacks on the reactionary
revolvers are continuing,

police and snatching

of guns and

24 PargSQ8S :
The revolutionary armed struggle in this district is forging ahead
On Novem~er 30, Surath Bhattacharyya,
a hated
pollee agent and Congresslte was annihilated in Baruipur area. On
/December
3, a squad of five guerrillas annihilated
Kanai
Debnath,
the villain of a man and jotedar,
in Mathurapur
police station area. On December 7, peasant guerrillas annihilated
/ Swapan Chakrabarti.
a police agent
at Bansbona within Habra
. police station area, On November 7, Jalaluddin. a blood-sucking
/ jOledar and usurer, was annihilated by a guerrilla squad of five
landless and poor peasants within Mahestala police station area On
IOctober
20, a guerrilla squad of three poor peasants annihilated
Hamid, a notorious class enemy, in Barasat police station area
On

Ivig~rously

I October

31,

f Ashoknagar.

Lakshmi Pal, a hated usurer, was annihilated at
On November 14, Subhendu Mitra, a notorious jotedar
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S

and usurer, was annihilated in Swarupnagar area. On December 25,
/ a Red Guard squad annihilated Rabin Das, a hated jotedar. usurer,
and black-marketeer, at Basirhat in response to the demands of the
masses. On January 2, a guerrilla squad of landless and poor
/ peasants annihilated Firojetulla, a notorious jotedar and usurer in
Baduria police station area
On January 19, a guerrilla squad
/ annihilated a dofadar, an enemy agent, in Bhangar police station
area. Gopal Thakur, a hated usurer and agent of the landlords and
/ local CPI (M) chieftain, was annihilated by guerrilla comrades at
/ Taki on January 16. The same day, Jadu Ghosh, a notoriousjotedar, usurer llnd pleader. was annihilated at Basirhat. On January
\ 15 a squail of revolutionary youths and ~denis
seized a gun of a
/ jotedar at Basirhat At Amtali in Gosaba police station area peasant
guerrillas annihilated a police informer in the beginning of January.
\
On January 29, Sashipada Tarafdar, a blood-sucking jotedar and
/' usure~, was annihilated by a squad of poor and landless peasants in
Hingalganj police station
area. Sachin Banerjee,
a -pillar of'
, Congressite reaction and hated class enemy, was fatally injured by
guerrilla comrades at Basirhat, on February L On February 13, a
/ Ked Guard squard attacked and annihilated a policeman.
In this
area many attacks were launched on government offi~es and educa( tional institutions and several policemen were seriously injured. On
/- February 6, Ramayan Singh, a bated usurer and black-marketeer,
was annihilated by guerrilla comrades in Budge Budge police station
/ area. Previously, Bibek Panja, a police agent and local CPI (M)
leader, and Jagatjyoti Das, a hated j~twar and usurer, had been
annihDated by guerrilla comrades in this area
A guerrilla squad of-

!

Ilandless
peasants annihilated on January 22 Chadi Sheikh. a
villainous jOledar and usurer, in Kankuramasat village in Diamond
Harbour police station area
The CPI tM-L) had no unit in thisplace. The landless peasants studied the writings of Chairman Mao
and Comrade Cham Mazumdar. organized themselves and carried
out the action,
According to a bourgeois press report, a class
/

enemy was annihilated in Haroa police station area.
A
Many bold attacks have been launched on armed policemen, even
\ 'Ion army columns and patrols, and several guns, revolvers, and rifles,

I have
'

been seIze.
' d OJ'11 al1uary 4, a polIce officer was annihilated
d
hIS loaded revolver seized at Ashoknagar in Habra poll'c t t~n
area.
e s a IOn

~
~s
are coming forward to join the revolutionary arm d
~. struggle
,
. L ast year the despot of a manager of .the Titagarh J et
MIll wa
'
u e
/
s anmhilated by workers.
On January 18 worker ouerrillas
Slopped the car of the Works Manager of the ~sha Fan l:>F t
.a t Ba d
'
ac ory
ns rom and seriously injured him and a few more officers of
the , factory . F or some tIme
'
the workers of the factory h d b
subject ed t
•
a
een
,
0 great.
oppression Despising the revesionists who are in
collusIOn
with
th e tactory author ItJes,
' ,
T
'
the workers are rising in
ml Itant revolt in defence of their honour and interests,

Hooghly District:
The peasants' r
district
a D evo Iu l'IOnary armed struggle is spreading in this
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. t d
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'
12 Sh
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,
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.
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a
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h
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/
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.
n
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.'
d k t' Datta a hated Jotedar and usurer, in Haripal
annIhIlate
ar IC
,
.
.;t:a Khudiram Roy of a notorious Jotedar famIly,
pollce statiOn are ,
,
c£lmes, was
( w h·IC h had murdered two peasants and is guilty of many
,
•
•
annihilated by peasant guerrillas in Kotalpur police statiOn area ill

In north and north..east Calcutta heroic battles have been fougite
/, by ~evolutionary workers, students and youths
Many class-enemies,
t pollce agents and ~PI 1M} gangsters have been annihilated. Several (
guns and three £lfles have been seized. Army patrols have been
attacked with death defying volour
r

/ /.

Bankura district.
HOwfah District:
On November 30, a squad of peasant guerrilla~ annih~lated Haru
I Das a hated JoreJar .and usurer, in Panchla police statiOn area.
During this period revolutionary workers, youths and students
have dealt powerful blows iit the c ass enemies, police officers and
~~.
n police agents and cou nter-revolutionary
CPI (M) gangsters
me ,
.
'
w~rking in close coll~sion with the police. In Shibpur polIce station
area several such poiSonous rats have been wiped out. In Bally-Belur~ Lilua area alone, more than six enemy agents including one corrupt
personnel officer of the Eastern Railways, two policemen and two
leaders of CPI (M) gangsters were punished. with death.
~everal
. guns and rifle;; of the police and class enemIes have been seIzed by
guerrilla comrades.
Calcutta:
Inspired by the peasants' armed struggle, the, revol.utiona~y
-struggle of the workers, youths and studen,ts IS maklllg rapid
advance,
Many class enemies police agents, police officers ,and men
/I and CPI (M) gangsters. who are secret agents of th,e police have
been liquidated.
With death-defying
volour guerrIlla comrades
•
attacked a police cam at the Beha a 'rstri ~n.d captured at least
nine ri s an more than 300 rounds of ammunItiOn on Feb~uary 2l.
1..
Next day, another police post was attacked and two £lfles were
~ seized.
'
Two police spies were annihilated at Behala-one
on November
/12 and the other on December 29.
,
In Beliagbata many I valiant, comrad,es hav.e bee? murdered.ll1,
.cold blood by the reactionary pohce du£lng this pe£lod
But with
great courage and determination the. revolutionary workers, y?u:ths
.and students of ~eliagbata are avengmg these murders by anmb.laIf ting police officers, police agents and CPI M), gangsters w~o .actually are secret police agents
Many ot them have been llq~.lldated.
An American official of the Peace Corps} the U.S. spy £lng, was
.attacked in his car with bombs in Beliaghata.
. ,
In Bhowanipur-Kalighat
area, a police spy was anmhilated and
/ several others were injured.

I
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In central Calcutta,
rifles wcre seized

the armed police

Under the leadership of the Garden

were attacked

and two

Reach local committee,

I'

a

A'. squad

of guerril,la comra~es at.tacke~ the Railway Protectio; Force
~ at SWltoshpur raIlway statIOn wIth kmves and daggers, killed two
I armed men, injured another an~ seized three rifles and some bullets f
// on :-rarch 9, The .Border Secunty Force posted near- by tried to
encIrcle the guernllas and fired t~o rounds
Our guerrillas too
returned the fire with the seized rifles and made good their escape
Today the revolutionary armed struggle is surging forward despite'
the' 'enemy's encirclement and suppression" campaigns, Area after j"
I,~rea i~ encircle~ by. the ~rmy and the ar~ed police are carrying out
, lDlenSlve combmg operatIOns. Mass .arrests are being made, valiant
/.i,eomrades are being shot and murdered in cold blood when they are
.'I captured. But the revolutionary cadres are fighting with death-

if

def) ing valour,
At Jadavpur, the students' host,el on Prince 1
Anwar Shah Road wat ~ncircled by l~rge contingents ~f the army •
and other armed forces but the brave students fought for at least
eight hours with whatever they could lay' their hands on before
they allowed the enemy to enter the hostel and murder some of \
them. Chairman
Mao said:
"Wherever
there
is struggle
there is sacrifice,
and death
is a common
occurrence

I

j

')'1••••/

But we have the interests of the people and the sufferings ot
the great majority at heart, and when we die for tbe people it
is a wortby
death.
Nevertheless,
we should do our best to
avoid unnece •• ary sacrifices"
It is this love for the people and
revolutionary heroism that enable our comrades to defy difficulties
and despise dangers. So they dare to struggle and dare to win inspite
of all the enemy's frenzied offensive. In response to Comrade Charu
Mazumdar's· call the revolutionary peasants, workers, youths and
students are launching their attacks not only on class enemies but
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I

armed forces of the reactionary
state, including army
:~~:m::.
Almost every day they are seizing rifles and guns and
are arming the peasant guerrilla squads with them. It is the invaluable support aDd co-operation of the broad masses, both rural
and urban, that have frustrated and are frustrating the enemy's plans.
That is why a spokesman of the reactionary government ha~ to
admit some time after they had started intensive combing operatIOns
with the help of the army that the CPI (M-L) was more deetrooted
than they had thought of. And that revsionist skunk, Jyoti Basu.
bewailed that the combing operations had yielded poor results. All
these provided the background of the C peaceful" polling that took
place on March 10. It is indisputable that the peasants' revolutionary armed struggle and the CPI \!VI-L) that ~eads ~t have become
the decisive factor in changing the history of this ancient land,
Heroic Struggle

j
•

of Our ComradllS in Prison:

O--;rcomrades in different prisons of West Bengal have created
history. Imbued with the spirit of revolutionary. heroism they have
turned the prison itself into a centre of revolt. The prison walls
cannot subdue their spirit nor can they subdue them physically.
They have proved that levolutionaries
remain revolutionaries even
while in pris6n
So they have heroically 'fought every attempt to
humiliate them. Many comrades bave sacrificed tbeir lives in the

i/course
of such struggle. In Midnapur Central Jail, nine p~asant
comrades gave tbeir lives on, December 16 In Berbampur \,;entral
Jail at least nine comrades were brutally murdered.
But tbe enemy
cannot kill the revolutionary spirit of our comrades, their spirit
of beroic resistance to oppression.
Our comrades are also resolved
to make jail-breaking a common-place affair. So, with rare courage
~ and determination,
Comrade Nitai Gbosh of Nadia escaped from
police custody tbough be had been severely injured.
On .December
28, the police van that was carrying Comrade Akbtar Ali from the
" court to the prison was ambushed by comrades in West Dinajpur and
he was rescued. On January 30, Comrade Dil Bahadur and 'two
.••.other comrades escaped from Kurseong Jail in Darjeeling district
and five comrades, though handcuffed, escaped from a police van
~I
on tbe way from Alipur Central Jail to Barasat Court. Another
( 94 )

-very daring action was carried

out by the imprisoned comrades

of

Rajarhat, 24 Parganas.
On January 28, tbese comrades, while
being taken in a police van from Dum Dum Central Jail to Barasat
Ilfcourt, attacked the armed guards in tbe van and seized two of
tbeir rifles and aimed them at the police officer in the van. Seven
comrades tben jumped down from the running van. Qf tbem, two
were again captured by tbe police
But five comrades returned to
safety with the active co-operation of the revolutionary people.
On February 2 a CPI (M L) cadre and anotber prisoner made a
·daring escape from a prison van which was on its way to Sealdab
court.
The comrades of Siliguri Jail showed exemplary initiative and ./
1-courage when tbey overpowered the warder at the jail gate, snatched
away the keys and escaped on February 21.
Eleven comrades
including Comrade Dipak Biswas broke jail and are now safe among
tbe people.
It is the revolutionary spirit, the spirit of heroic self-sacrifice in
tbe interests of tbe people and revolution witbout any tbought
-of self-defence or self-preservation,
that inspires our comrades to
<lisplay wonderful heroism and to do incredible tbings.
.
_Marce 16 1971

. HOMAGE

TO MARTYRS

Last year Comrade
Vempatapu Satyanarayan and Comrade
Adivatla Kailasbam,
members of tbe Central Committee of tbe
Communist Party of India (Marxist-Leninist)
and great leaders of
the peasant armed struggle in Srikakulam, were sbot and murdered
by the reactionary police after' tbey bad been captured,
They remained beroic fighters and loyal comrades to the end of tbeir live!;.
Tbe entire Party vowed-furJoavenge tbeir murder and to turn tbeir
great sorrow into burning batred and wrath towards the enemy.
Comrade Susbital Roy Choudbury, a member of tbe Political
Bureau of tbe Central Committee of the Communist Party of India
(Marxist-Leninist), died from beart-attack
on March 13. He bad
been convener of the AU India Co-ordination
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Committee of Commu-

j

nist Revolutionaries

and of the West Bengal State Co-ordination

Committee.
When the Party was founded, he became a member
of the Central Organizing Committee of th<>CPI (M-L). After the
Party Congress he was elected Secretary of the West Bengal State
Committee of the Party. Hard work in underground conditions.
told on his health and he was ailing for some time.
The Party and the Editorial Board of LiberatiM pay respectful
homage to the memory of these leaders.

Corrections
]. In the article by' Comrade Charu Mazumdar -Give Priority
to the Task oj Es~ablishing the Peasants' Political Power in the
Countryside" (Liberation, September-December issue, p. 31),
the last sentence 'of the first paragraph
"In electing the
commapders every preference should be given to poor and landless·
peasants" should read as "Commanders should be elected from
among poor and landless peasants."
2. The second sentence in the same article "The peasants of
Naxalbari have seized rifles from t e police and have thus raised
the struggle to a new stage" should read as "The peasants of
Naxalbari have seized rifles from the police at Magurjan and have
thus raised the struggle to a new stage."
(p. 31 )
3. In the same issue of Liberatiun the report on our comrades'
heroic fight in Midnapur jap stated that two of the enemy
attackers Were annihilated
report was inaccurate.

( p. 70 and p. 71).

This part

of the

The mistakes are regretted.
_Ed. Liberatio1Jt
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